
I think music is an
instrument. It can
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thought patterns that
can change the thin-
fcing of the people'.
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11% In Fall
Center Ups Semester Cost

By IVV ADLER
Full-time students will be re-

quired to pay an additional $36
per semester, in order to pay the
$6 million mortgage taken to
build the new student union
building. The fee will be added
to students tuition, beginning
this fall. Part-time students will
pay on a pro-rated basis, $225
per credit. The cost represents an

11% increase over this semester's
present costs for full-time
students.

The construction of either the
new student union or the new
dormitories was not financed by
the state through tax monies. In
fact, even before an architect
could be commissioned the
WPC Board of Trustees had to
guarantee the money to the

New System Speeds
Fall Registration

New advisement procedures
at the college should reduce
student hassles during the up-
coming registration period.
Registration should take "no
more than 30 minutes" because
of the new procedure, according
to James Barrecchia, Director of
Educational Services.

All students who plan to
attend WPC for the 1974 Fall
semester must see their advisors
now. through May. 31st. Regis-
tration cards should then be
completed and signed by the
student's advisor. Registration
for seniors is June fifth; for
juniors, June sixth; and for
sophomores, June seventh.

Barrecchia states: "The deans,
associate deans and 1 concluded
that there should be more time
fortheadvisingfunctionandthat

this function should be separate
from registration.

"A new feature of this process
_js that you will have the time to
request special consideration
from the office of your Associate
Dean for matters that cannot be
dealt with at the advising ses-
sion," he adds.

Students who are in doubt
about their advisor assignment
should consult with the ad-
visement office in Haledon Halt:

Barrecchia recommends that
students bring their updated
program control sheets with
them for advisement " • -

All students should have
received their current cur-
riculum control sheets in the
mail. If there are any dis-
crepancies ! with their own

(Continued on page 5)

state.
The 5tudent Services staff and

a student committee met in 1969
to answer the funding question
They were faced with three after-
natives: begin a minimal man-
datory student union charge in
1969, begin a mandatory student
union charge only for students
not graduati ng before com-
pletion of the building, or
institute a mandatory charge
upon completion of the
building. Unwilling to pay for a
building they would never see,
the students voted for the latter
method and "approved the
construction of the building at a
cost of no greater than $40 per

(Continued on page 2)

Last week at EPC featured the annual carnival (see page 4)
Photo by Tony Nelastx

Changes Greet Students In Fall
Students who return to the

campus for the 1974fall semester
should expect to see some
changes. The hew Student
Center will be completed and
ready for use, the new .Science.
Complex will be ready for the fall
semester and ah increase in en-
rollment is also anticipated.

Administrative Views
President W i l l i am J.

McKeefery believes that there
will be a four percent increase in
total college enrollment for the
fall semester. He points to a

number of programs and pro- improvements being felt here at
jects which are directed to aid WPC can only represent the
' " * " " ' " positive direction that the

college is heading in.

Searching For A Job?
By JOHN A. BYRNE

Mike Kane will be armed with a secon-
dary education degree and New jersey
teacher certification papers when he
graduates in May. But he doesn't expect a
teaching job. In fact—he'sonlyappliedto
Paterson for a position. Instead—he's
hoping to work for the post office.

Kane says he hasn't applied to other .
schools because "You don't even get an
interview.. .they give you an application
and tell youthere are no vacancies." He
took a civil service exam last month for a
post office position and rationalizes the
move, saying: "It's work. -. .it's a living."

His problem is common to thousands of
other students who will be graduating this
monthwhowanttobeteachers-rnojobs.

A spokesman in PatersonVrecruiting
ofice says that they have received an
average of 40 appficatfdns ? week since
January and there are no job openings.
She explained that in the past they were
sending out applications regularly, but in

, thelast few months they havebeensodis-
couraging on the phone that few apply.

The Paterson office expects to receive a
"considerably larger" amount of ap-
plications this month and next.

In Wayne, there were more than 950 ap-
plications for 10 openings; in Passaic, a
spokesman says about 300 to 500 ap-
plications have been received for their 15
positions. However, she adds that 2300 ap-
plications are still "active" in the files and
under consideration. The spokesman says
that c^me retirements and some teachers
who were dropped because their per-
formance was unsatisfactory accounted
for the 15 open teaching positions in that
system. .. . -

.": '"'"-"in Bpygpn Cfiimty. the-SItuation:k an?
patently more acute, the Hacfcensaek
superintendent's office has received
, (Continued on rnye \*)

Slate Beacon Special
• Report

Last Of A Series

One student with four yean of college
and an educational degree hones to work
•uf uw p w IH'U«.C because « me scarcity
of teaching fobs. He may be duffing

the rise in students. "Students
curricular neads and desires
have been surveyed; a speaker's
bureau has been formed; there
has been public television
coverage of college events; new
courses to attract women, senior
citizens, and minority-group
members have been designed;
admissions and registration
procedures are being revised;
science seminars for high school
students have been conducted,
and college performing groups
have played in area high schools.
This is the greatest faculty effort
of any year," said McKeefery.

Frank Zantino, vice-president
for administration and finance,
says the Science Hajl will be
available for occupancy by the
fall and "possibly sooner." It wilt
be about as large as any three ex-
isting WPC buildings. He also
reports that the student center
wiirbe occupied for summer ses-
sion.

Other changes that students
can expect include the air con-
ditioning of Marlon E. Shea
Auditorium which will enable
extended use of the building for
the summer of 1975,

More Expected
During the fall, ground wili be

broken for a physical education
athletic locker facility in the
vicinity of the athletic fields. A
new athletic field will be
constructed and more tennis
courts will be added to the cam-
pus grounds.

The continuous growth and

Contributions
Save Beacon

Sy MKMAH. DE SIMONE

The staff of the St ic Bcacoa
took to the streets of the campus
fast week in an effort to rase
funds for the Beacon's final
edition. The Beacon ran out of
funds after their May 7 issue hit
the racks. A mutual decision was
made by Beacon editor John A.
Byrne and staff to start the fund
drive. The staff picked up pots
and anything that would hold
money and began asking
students and faculty for con-
tributions.

Nearly $216 was collected from
students and faculty. "\ feel the
students and faculty con-
tributing to the Beacon shows
real interest It shows how mach
they appreciate the State
Beacon," said Beacon news
editor joe De Christofano.

Susan Word I, the Beacon
business manager recetvad $400
in payments for advertisements
placed in the Beacon earlier this
semester. The payments, the
contributions and what was left
in the Beacon treasury plus an
extra four pages donated by the
printer was used to put out this
twenty page issue.

{Continued on page 4)
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Tuesday
FILM FESTIVAL — Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Committee with
the WPC Dorm Association. Films will be shown outside, on top of
the hili between the dorms; starts 8:30 p.m. and will continue til!
about 6:00 a.m. Admission is free for this festival.

Wednesday
BiO-FEEOEACK DEMONSTRATION — 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in Wing
129. Free, all invited. Presented by Cyborg Electronics and the
Psychology Club.

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION — Open house from 9:00 a.m.-
2:00 p.m. in Old Pioneer 114. Everyone is invited.

FREE LEGAL AID — Now available to all students by attorney on
campus every Wednesday from 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. in the SGA of-
fice above the snack bar. Stop by or call 881-2157 for information
or advise.

WOMEN'S GROUP—Consciousness-Raising groups at 12:30 p.m.
i n R i b i ;•;.";-

- i : - ' : . ' . - _ : • ' • - - • * *

WPfc CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP — Bible discussions in Old
Pioneer 113 at: 12:30.

STATE BEACON
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Thursday
BICYCLE CLUB MEETING — 3:30 p.m. in Raubinger Lounge. Elec-
tion of officers will take place. For more info, call Ken —742-3433.

* * * -
ALL-COLLEGE MARCHING BAND— Interested students can join
at Wayne Hall Lounge at 10:45 a.m. Contact Ed Barr in the SCAof-
fice if you can't attend the meeting.

ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC — Free food and music from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. sponsored by the freshmen class. Held between library and
Wayne Hall.

* * *
WPC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP — Bible discussions in Old
Pioneer 113 at 12:30 p.m.

* * «
CHESS CLUB — C5 {Campus School} at 2:00 p.m. Contact Dr. Mike
Hailpam, ext. 2415 for further info.

GAY DISCUSSION GROUP —8 p.m. in Newman House. Everyone
welcome.

Friday
WOMEN'S CUNIC — will be open from 1-3:00 p.m.

Monday
WPC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP — Bible discussions in Old
Pioneer 113 at 12:30

WOMEN'S GROUP — Consciousness Raising groups at 8:00 p.m.,
3rd floor faculty lounge, Raubiner Hail.

General Announcements
SENIORS — Pick up your tickets for the Senior Faculty Dinner to
be held on June 4,1974 at Hickory Hill Country Club. The dinner is
free to seniors and $3.00 for guests of seniors. Tickets are available
in the Yearbook Office and you must pick them up yourselves. ID
required.

* * * •

ALL GRADUATING SENIORS — Must check their name and ad-
dress in the Yearbook Office in Old Pioneer Hall. Make sure the
yearbook is mailed to the correct address.

* * *
LIBRARY HOURS — For pre-session and Summer session, 8:00 to
7:00 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday; 8:00 to 9:00
p.m. on Tuesday; 8:00 to 4:30 p.m. on Friday. Library is closed
Thursday, July 4.

* * •

FRISHMAN ORIENTATION — August 11-22nd. Croups will be
broken up by majors. If you wish to volunteer, sign up in the SGA
Office in the College Center.

* • *

ESSENCE — All submissions to the literary magazine are available
in the Essence filing cabinet in the Diversitas Office, student
center.

NU SIGMA CHI — Aservice - sodal sorority has been revamped.
Membership is now open to part-time and full-time, day and
evening women. Much service work is done within the com-
munity with a good emphasis on children. Anyone wishing to
learn more, contact Vinnie (835-4152) or Peggy (933-5628).

* * * ' i

APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT — Now available upstairs in
College Center for jobs in Student Center. Many openings in food
service, bookstore, games room etc. Call 681-2335 for further in-
formation.

ATTENTION SSNIORS—The CareerCounselingSi Placement Of-
fices invites .all graduating seniors who have not yet visited their
office to prepare credential files and/or resumes, to stop in at Old
Pioneer Hall some time this month.

* * • '.
BAK.V FKAVcS MEETinG - At «• 15-wWs.iii.in Wayne Hall
Lounge. All invited

_,w«iroversial Bill

Byrne Backs PERC Proposal
By ELLEN KLHNBERC

Gov. Brendan T. Byrne and his
administration has decided to
support the NJEA's bill broaden-
ing the collective bargaining
process between state em-
ployers and employees. Ac-
cording to Robert j . Braun of the
Star-Ledger, Byrne aids concede
thattheadministration's position
on the Public Employment
Relations Commission (PERC)
changed after pressure was ap-
plied to them by Frederick L
Hipp, the NJEA's executive
director and the state AFL-CIO.

Opposition
The N.J. School Boards As-

sociation (NJSBA) is opposed to
the bill because they feel that the
passage of this law will take all
local control away from them.

Jack J. Bertolino of the .NJEA
says that the "provision will
preserve the sanctity of the
locally negotiated contract by re-
quiring employer and employee
groups to ut i l i ze those
procedures to which they have
mutually agreed."

The main features of the bill
include: •

1. An unfair labor practices
provision which could make the
passage of a school budget or the

discharge of a non-tenured
teacher an unfair labor practice
chargeable against a school
board.

2. A broadening of the scope
of negotiations to make the "Im-
pact" of any school board
decision negotiable.

3. A provision which would
make local ly negot ia ted
grievance procedures ending in
binding arbitration, parallel to
the appeals procedure now
vested in the state education
commissioner.

4. The exclusion ofonlyschool
superintendants and their direct
assistants from collective
bargaining.

5. The granting to PERC of a
final determination of the scope
of negotiations.

Resignations
According to Braun, Clyde

Leib, a NJSBA spokesman,
predicted the bill would result in
resignations from school boards'
and a reluctance by school
boards to take any action which
could result in "an unfair labor
practice."

"Discrimination against a
teacher in terms of tenure or em-
ployment would be considered
an unfair labor practice," says
Leib. "All a teacher has to do is

Center Will Hike Costs
fConiinued from page 1)

student per semester."

This method of funding ac-~
tually increased the cost of
construction, due to the interest
charged on borrowed money.
Mr. Bill Dickerson, Director of
the Student Center at WPC, :aid
that " i f we had been able to
collect a lot of money before
completion of the building, this
cost (interest) would have been
lessened." Both Montclair State
College and Rutgers University
collected funds beforehand thus
lessening the total amount of
interest.

The student union fee does
not cover Operating costs of the
building, only construction
costs. New Jersey tax monies will
pay for minor maintenance, such
as heat and other utilities, and a
few salaries. Student union
profits wiil pay for operational
costs and some of the construc-
tion costs.

The College Union .Building
will house ail the student offices

for organizations like the
Beacon, Diversitas, SGA and all
the others. There will be a large
game room that will have ten
poo! tables, air hockey and pin-
ball machines for the wizards.
Separate game rooms for table
tennis and cards will also be in-
cluded.

There will be three lounges,
one designated for study and the
other for casual relaxation.
Private rooms for research and
study will also be available to the
students. A new book store will
be built that's four times the size
of our present one and it will seli
grocery items for the students
living in the apartment dorms. A
750 seat snack bar will replace a

. 220 one, and will have three ser-
vice lines plus a deli bar that will
make sandwiches to order. A
craft shop will feature ceramics,
leather goods and silkscreening.

it will also provide from $200-
$300,000 a year in employment
for WPC students.

say his dismissal was based o n

discrimination in the exercise of
h i VL S , h t S y d that tea**
probably wrll be hired and
probably, tenured." '

Leib also says that the bill will
"turn over the operations of
school systems to labor groups"
because of the broadened scope
of negotiation provisions.

Lewis B. Kaden, Gov. Byrne's
counsel, conceded that if thebill
passed, it would be "hard on
school boards which are un-
prepared for the kinds of
demands employee groups
might make," Braun writes.

But this impact, he says, wouid
provide an incentive for school
boards to improve their skills in
labor-management practices.

State Senate President Frank
Dodd, D-Essex, an opponent of
the PERC reform measure,
refused to release the bill for a
floor vote last week. Despitelob-
bying by the NJEA, Dodd says
that he will wait until the
legislature returns for a special
session June 13 before releasing
the bill.

Bus
Schedule

There are now two buses, #86
and#21,stoppingon the William
Paterson College campus.
Together they have stops all over
Bergen County and parts of ras-
saic County. The #86 stops in
Paterson, where one can make
connections with buses to Pas-
saic, Clifton, Nutley, New York,
and other cities. The #86 runs
from Paterson to Pompton Lakes.
The #21 runs from Paterson to
the Preakriess Shopping Center.

. Bus #86 stops at the campus
school and the #21 stops at the
airstrip, where there is a Bus Stop
sign posted. The #21 also stops at
gates 1,-2, 3, and 4. At 6:00 p.m.
the #21 combines service with
the #42 and this route services
the campus to 10:00 p.m. Bus#86
services the campus until 10:35
p.m.

Mr. Tim Fanning, Director of
Development and Alumni Af-
fairs at William Paterson College,
urges students to make use of
these bus lines. "Both lines are
running on a temporary basis,"
he said, and will only be con-
tinued if the ridership justifies
it"
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How About
Selling Those'
Used Texts?

By MATTHEW BLOCK
As another semester comes to

an end, WPC students will look
forward to selling their used,
unwanted textbooks. Depend
ding on the books, this can be
done quite effortlessly and fairly
at both the WPC Bookstore and
he Pioneer Book Exchange.

The WPC Bookstore will have
representatives from Barnes and
Noble on May .22 and 23, who
wiif buy any textbook in its
current edition that will be used
again next semester at 50% of the
original list price. Paperbacks
command the same price {under
the same conditions) only if in
excellent shape. Used paper-
backs are virtually worthless.
Books not being used next
semester may be sold at whole

sale prices (usually about 1/3 the
original price) while older
editions are practically worthless
unless by chance there exists a
market somewhere in this area
for that particular edition.

The Pioneer Book Exchange
has a continuous buy-back
period,. a practice the WPC
Bookstore will initiate this fall.
Students may redeem their
books there anytime, for ap-
proximately the sameprices paid
by the WPC Bookstore.
However, since Pioneer is af-
filiated with bookstores near
four other N.j. colleges, it often
has a market for used books
which will not be used next
semester at WPC and is willing to
pay up to 50% of the list price for
them. Again, if such a market

•:. does not exist for a particular
book, the standard .wholesale
price wjll be paid. Older editions
are very rarely bought by the
Pioneer Book Exchange.

Bothhookstores urgestudents
to always sell their unwanted tex-
tbooks immediately after the
end of the semester, when top
prices will be paid. Waiting too
long niay reduce the price as.
orders from publishers will be
received and inventories filled.

The used books bought by the
bookstores will be available rn
thefallat75%oftheiroriginaHist
price. Thus a 25% profit is
realized on used books, in ad-
dition to the 20% on new hard
coyer texts and 40% on new
paperbacks.-The profits from the
WPC Bookstore go into a general

fund, with the main purpose of
paying for the new bookstore to
open in the fall. This new facility,
which will be located in the new
Student Center, will be ap-
proximately four times the size
of the present bookstore.

The Pioneer Book Exchange
consistently discounts its new
books, usually taking off at least
5% from the suggested retail
price. However, the discounts
may range up to 20% and thus
most of Pioneer's profits are
earned from the sale of used
books. Because of its services to
other colleges. Pioneer has
available within 24 hours con-
siderably more titles than the ap-
proximately 1700 to 2400 titles
presently on stock at the WPC
Bookstore.

Oops! Well, the kite had a mind
of its own anyway;

ELP:
Another

View of Ed.
William Paterson College

offers to its students an alter-.
native program of education. Ex-
perimental Learning Program
(ELP) attempts to deal with the
problems of student teaching,
courses and other : problems
related to education.

In EL!3, students join teachers
in determining the goals of their
program and the contents of its
courses.

As ELP students construct and
actively participate in their lear-
ning experiences, they probe
and evaluate the relationships
between the ideaf and the real;
between theory and practice;
and between education and per-
sonal growth.

The students and faculty of the
Experimental Learning Program
extend an offer to students
interested in the program to
come and talk with them on May
31 in Wayne Hall cafeteriaat1:00
p.m. or call Debbie Anne
Capone at 26^-1698. or Charlie
Egan at 742-0816.

Another 'Day' Passes At WPC
The "Day" has come and activities oh Tuesday, May 14.

gone. Beneath the warm sun- The first "Day" was held on
shine and pleasant atmosphere April 19, 1971 and consisted

. of WPC, the SGA and the Student mainly of kite flying. Although
Affairs Office sponsored a day of kiteflyingwasagainanattraction

Sitting, relaxing and talking with friends are enjoyable ways to spend
a spring afternoon.

this year, many more activities
were scheduled. Athletic
competitions, lectures, seminars,
exh ib i ts , per formances,
demonstrations, films and games
were some of the festivities
offered.

A commemorative planting of
seventeen Japanese Cherry trees
were placed on the lawn in from
of Raubinger Hall. This activity
marked the beginning of the
"Day's" many pleasures.

College officals Dean Bacollo,
Dean Ludwig and Dr. Dudos
along wi th the academic
departments were instrumental
in planning the activities.

While some of the exhibtts
were riot well attended in the
morning, but campus became
crowded as the day went on.

Many students enjoyed the
warm temperatures and just

Standing in the outfield gives
one a chance to think as the

Budgets Meet Council Approval

>•<

By JOE DeCHRISTOFANO
All of:next years SGA Budgets

were promptly passed at
Thursday^ General Council
meeting. It was expected that the
budgets would run over totoday
and then maybethis Thursday. In
adaze, council members vacated
the meeting room not fully
aware of what had just occurred.

. The initial motion was to pass
al! 93 budgets with the exception
of Essence, the campus literary
magazine. The reasons for ex-
cluding this publication in-
cluded the fact that they have
not published an issue this year,
plus dissatisfaction on the part of
some council members concer-
ning Essence's behavior and ac-
tion when they last attempted to
gain added funds. The fatter
point attributed to council
member Doug Cohen. SGA
President-elect jack Jordan
vocalized support for Essence
citing the importance of having a
literary magazine on campus.

The, vote was taken and the
decision was to approve the
budget excluding Essence. No
debate was had concerning any
other point of the budget

Budget list
(The first is the amount re-
quested and the second number
the amount approved)

Physical Education, 405.00,
3O5.OD.

Men s Sports: Basketball,
4,17200, 3225.00; Swimming,
2,644.00, 2,436.50; Baseball, 8,
497.00, 7,543.00; Golf, 1.701.90,
1,466.00; Soccer, 4,123.15,
3,124.50; Track, 9,592.00,
5,787.00; Cross Country,
3,372.00, -2,218.00; Track,
5,000.00, 3,069.00; Indoor Track,
1,22O.dO, 300.00; Football,
14,592.00, 14,504.00; Fencing,
5,070 05, 3,401.10, Intnmunb,
2,250.00,1,858.00; AlhleticDIrec-
tor, 25,600.00, 25,600.00; Basket-
ball, 7,167.50, 5,304.50.

WRAA Sports: Contemporary
Dance, 682.80,652.80; Equestrian
Team, 6,616.00, 3,395.00; Fen-
cing, 2,443.53, 2,413.53; Field
Hockey, 3,897.90, 3,387.90;
Gymnastics, 3,520.00, 2,345.00;
Swimming, 2,816.80, .2,474.80;
Softball, 5,749.00, 4,541.00; Ten-
nis,2,750.00,2,090.00; Volleyball,
3,738.00, 1,977.00; WRAA Coor-
dinator, 9,753.00, 7,659.84^

Contingency Fund, 37,735.00,
37,735.00.

SGA Council Fund, 63,770.00,
59,270.00; Council Supplies,
750.00,750.00; Conference Fund,
5,000.00, 500.00; E&D, 21,000.00.
21,000.00; Bookkeeper, 8,000.00,
8,000.00; Secretary, 8,000.00,
8,000.00; Awards, 500.00,500.00;
All College Play Day, 5,100.00,
5,100.00; NSA Convention,
V20.00, 1,720.00; Carnival,
3,000.00, 3,000.00; Orientation
Pathfinder, 2,500.00, 2,500.00;
Annual Calendar, 2,000.00,
2,000.00; SGA Weekend ,
1,200.00,1.200.00; Legal Services,
5,000.00, 5,000.00; Ski Racing
Club, 16,957.00,2,355.00; African
Students, 4,200.00,1,075.00; Arts
Education, 2,423.25,700.00; Black
Student Union, 34,800.00,
9,050.00; Cheerleaders, 1,839.45,
1,619.45; Chemistry Club,
2,875.50, 470.00; Chess Club,
244.00, 244.00; Circle K, 88.00,
88.00; Drom Association,
6,450.00, 2,950.00; Foreign
Student Club, 2,350.00, 725.00;
French Club, 2,345.00, 925.00;
Gay Activists Alliance, 3,000.00,
1,350.00; Human Relations Lab,
6,500.00, 2,400.00; Ice Hockey
Club, 4,490.80, 3,056.80; IFSC,
1,425.00, 865.00; M o u n -
taineering, 3,000.00, 1,500.00;
Music Club, 7,675.00, 2,250.00; •
Natural Science Club, 1,070.00,.
660.00: OLAS, 15 200.00,
3,650.00; Philosophy,' 425.00,'
225.SO, p ioneer Fiayers,
17,000.00, 9,650.00; 'Psychology
Club, 2,495.00, 2,275.00; Radical
Communications, 13,350.00,

relaxed as another "Day" at WPC warm sunshine of the 'Day* beats
came to an end. down.

Beacon Gets
'Gold Pen'

Four awards were given to the
Kate Beacon at St. Bonaventure
University's 1974 Press Day last
Monday. The WPC student
newspaper received a "Gold
Pen" award and three Cer-
tificates of Merit at the univer-
sity's 38th annual program in
Alegany, New Yorl.

"Gold Pen" awards are given
to outstanding publications
ente"ng the annual press
competition^ The award is "the
h ighest in j o u r n a l i s m
department offers" and is given
to publications that "exemplify
best the finestin. scholastic and
collegiate publications."

The Department of Journalism •
initiated te College Press.
Competition six years ago as part
of its annual Press Day activities.
This year, .the department
received 3,000 entires from 80
colleges.

The University's journalism
department also awarded the
paper a Certificate of Merit. John
A. Byrne, Editor-in-Chief, was
awarded an individual certificate
of merit for editorial writing, and
Jon Derco III, a staff member in
the Seacun's Arts department,
was awarded a certificate of
merit for feature writing.

St. Bonaventure offered jour-
nalism in 1916, having been
among the pioneers' in jour-
nalism education in America.
The Department of Journalism
was established in their
academic program in 1949.

1,550.00; Ski Club, 3,475.00,
1,375.00; sky Diving Club,
6,883.00,4,540.50; Social Science
Society, '1,625.00, 665.00;
Sociology Club, 2,400.00, 350.00;
Spanish Club, 3,100.00,1,150.00;
Speech Correction Club, 275.00,
275.00; Student CouridI for Exep.
Child., 800.00, 500.00; SMC,
1,075.00, 47J.O0; Veterans As-
sociation, 3,750.00, 2,300.00;
Womens Group, 9,915.00,
6,640.00.

Music Organ: Bass Ensemble,
570.00,400.00; Choral Ensemble,
710.00, 610.00; Cont. Chamber
Ens., 2,060.00, 260.00; College
Comm. Symphony, 5,095.00,
2,547.50; Concert Band, 690.00,
690.00; Concert Choir, 970.00,
510.00; Jazz Ensemble, 1,751.00,
1,130.00; Percussion Ensemble,
2,110.00, 460.00; Woodwind
Ensemble, 400.00,400.00.

-Assembly C o m m i t t e e
(Coffeehouse), 6,190.00,
5J5CW10; Assembly Committee
(Concerts), 31,420.00, 27,220.00;
Homecoming Weekend ('74),
6,400.00, 5,300.00; Spring
Weekend, 6,400.00, 00.00;
Cultural Affairs, 42,680.00,
32,000.00; Cultural Affairs
(Cinema Comm.), 9,000.00, 00;

State Beacon, 37,500.00,
19,125.00; Diyersrtas, 17,035.00,
8725.00; Essence, 10,200.00,
3,630.00; WPSC Radio, 25,500.00,
11,475.00; Pioneer Vearbook,
34,701.00, 29,170.00.

What's Left?
The total working fund is

$420,000.00. Of this 1416,242.00
was alloted to organizations
leaving $3,630.00 in the budget.
This money left, plus the monies
not spent this year, will be
available for added fund re-
quests on approval of the
General Council.

It '.'.as related »; i i , B tuundi
meeting by SGA president Bill
Washington how difficult it was
10 cut down the budgets.

PREGNANT?
Aboticti is RS! rt» an

Call 427-5142
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New Law
Changes Federal
Interest Benefits

pfiom&yJonyNefasco

A Festive Air

Summer Session
Set For Students

Students can earn extra credits
towards their degrees this
summer in two difficult pro-
grams—Pre-Sessron and
Summer Session. Registration for
the four-week pre-session
program will be held Thursday
and Friday in the Wayne Hall
Cafeteria. Students can register
for the summer session on june
17 through 20th.

The pre-session program
scheduled for the month of June
begins on the third and ends on
the 27th of themonth. Maximum
student load during the pre-ses-
sion is 3-4 credits.

Undergraduate courses are
primarily scheduled during the
per iod , w i th classes
programmed during the mor-
ning and evening hours. The
college has also modified the
program as a result of the gas
shortage. Morning dasses for
pre-session will meet Monday,
WednesdayandThucday. Even-
ing dasses wiii meet Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday as
well.

The six-week summer session
will offer a "more varied and ex-
tensive list" of graduate and
undergraduate courses. Some of
the offerings are scheduled for
the first three weeks of the ses-
sion or the last three weeks
called the short sessions.

Maximum undergraduate
credit foad for the summer ses-
sion is 9-10 credits, for the
graduate courses it a 6 credits.
Classes wiil begin on July first to
August eight.

Students planning to attend
both the pre-session and
summer session should register
for each session separately at the
time scheduled. For information
on course offerings and available
services during both summer
programs, the student is advised
to ask for a master schedule at
the Raubinger desk.

William Paterson College cam-
pus took on the air of a carnival
last week. The annual Spring
Carnival ran from May 13
through May 19 and featured the
most unique assortment of ac-
tivities in the eightyear history of
the event.

The SGA sponsored activity
had the services of 20 fraternities
and sororities and campus

organizations. More than a
dozen games of chance, rides
and "amusements for ail ages"
were available according to
chairman Raymond D'AHessio.
Admission to the Carnival was
free. .

Climaxing carnival week on
Sunday, May 19 was a concert
headlined by the English classical
rock group Renaissance and pop
singer Lori iieberman.

Vets Advance

program.
WPC veteran, Jim Edwards,

legislative affairs director for the
campus veterans group, is hop-
ing for passage of the bill in the
Senate.

Vietnam veterans do not
receive any funds from the state
at the moment.

A statewide voter referendum Armed Forces after Dec 31, I960
on a $50-miflion bond issue may would be eligible for education
decide on the future of a benefits under the bond
program to help Vietnam
veterans attend college.

The state Senate passed a
proposal to finance educational
benefits for Vietnam-era
veterans last week. The bond
measure has been sent to the
Assembly for approval.

Two weeks ago the Assembly
voted 76 to 0 for the program
which will provide $400 a year
tuition aid for veterans of the
Vietnam war. The legislature's
joint Appropriations Committee
provided only $4 million to fund
the project. Payments to the
State's 31,000 veterans now in
college, however, will total $6
million.

Assemblyman W i l l i am
Hamilton of Middlesex, the
sponsor of the veterans as-
sistance program, could not
devise a way to fund the entire
program.

Hamilton had earlier rejected
proposals to fund the program
with a bond issue, but he own
plans to acquire funds through
an increase in the gasoline tax
had also been rejected by his
colleagues.

The $4 million should get the
program started, according to
Sen. Eugene Bedeil, who spon-
sored the bond issue referen-
dum. The $50 million would
complete the state's obligation
to the veterans.

Veterans, who served in the

The Guaranteed Student Loan
Program changes the basis for
determining the eligibility for
Federal interest benefits. This
amendment will be effective for
all loans approved by guarantee
agencies or commitments issued
by the Office of Education on or
after June % 1974, which means
that applications initiated up to
several weeks prior to this date
may very" well be subject to its
provisions.

The major provisions of the
new law are:

1. Any student, whose ad-
justed family income is less than
$15,600 will automatically qualify,
for Federal interest benefits on
loans totaling up to $2,008 in any
academic year without any
heeds test or recommendation
by the educational institution.

2. Any student, whose ad-
justed family income is less than
$15,000, who wishes to apply for
subsidized loans totaling in ex-
cess cf $2,S0@ in any academic
year must, as under current
procedures, submit to thelender
the school's recommendation
based upon the results of aneeds
analysis.

3. Any student, whose ad-
justed family income is $15,000 or
greater and who wishes toapply
for a subsidized loan in any
amount, must, as under current
procedures, submit to the lender
the school's recommendation
based upon a needs analysis.

4. The family contribution
schedule utilized.for the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
Program may not be used for
purposes of the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program. Other
methods currently authorized

may continue to be used
5. The statutory au th i

£ L t h e Speda! AI l°wan«4
been extended to cover W
made through June 30,1975.

McKeef ery
initiated

Dr. William I. McKeefery, has
been initiated by Pi Lambda
Theta, Beta Chi Chapter, an as-
sociation formerly restricted to
women, on Friday, May17inthe
Faculty Dining Room of Wayne
Hali.

Dr. McKeefery thus becomes
the first male member of. Beta
Chi Chapter and signals thefact,
with his acceptance into full
membership, that the as-
sociation is open to ail oersons in
the field of educattc :-ho have
the requisite scholastic average
and are interested in promoting
the purposes of the
organization.

Pi Lambda Theta is an inter-
national professional and honor
association in the field' of
education." Until 1974, when the
local units voted to direct the
removal of sex terms from all
governing documents, member-
ship was limited to women."

Beta Chi Chapter was installed
on campus in June 1974 with a
membership of sixty-four.-

AW :RKAN FAMILY

PLANNING

Beacon Saved
(Continued from page I)

"The response has been
heartwarming. It is a tribute to
the entire college community
and to the Beacon/' said Herbert
Jackson, professor of Journalism
and faculty advisor to the
Beacon. Beacon editor John A.
Byrne said, "The backing that we
have received from the college
community is a simple indication
of WPC's support of the paper.
Thanks to the contributions that
people generously gave, this last
issue is out on the stands or in
their hanrfc All I ™ say x thank
you trom all of us. As always
we re here to serve you."

About forty ounces
of Spania Sangria
for about 44$

No other Spania can
make that statement
If you drink Sangria, and you don't have
moneytowaste, read on. - .

A half gaiion of Spania Sangria costs $2.39.
And that halfgalfon gives you about forty
more ounces thanthe "f i f th" of other leading
brands—for about 440 more. Read on. : !

Ourhalf gallon bottle (64 oz j . $ 2 39
Other "fifth" bottles (24 oz.) . . . . ; . .$1.95

The difference:

Spania Sangria, 40 more ounces for 440

We'll match them taste for taste.

And they can't touch us price for price

SARC;
P S Spania also comes in handy fifths

Only Si ng

< • " « ! « . WINE CO. PHILADELPHIA PA



Think Sit Language'
Foreign Language Lab To Improve Department

Culture and Language courses, be offered in other languages.
Dr. Barry says, will attract "Innovation must be an ongo-
students who want to acquire a ing thing in a faculty," says Or.
basic familiarity with the Barry, as she then goes on to list
languages, but who are more programs she considers in-
interested in the cultural aspects novation. An Individualized
of the countries. In these Learning Program where foreign
courses, one may learn about a language students will not be
country's politics, social issues, able to fail because they will be
fashions, and cuisine. The graded only on what they are
courses meet liberal studies or able to do is something Dr. Barry
elective requirements. would consider truly innovative

Evening Division and a concept which, she says, is
For those who are not very much discussed today. She

interested in completinga major believes that such a program
literature courses added help in or minor program, but who re- "might help eliminate some of
correcting grammatical errors, quire knowledge of a foreign the hate for foreign languages."
strengthening oral com- language for use in their profes- * Multi-Media

sions, Dr. Barry advises, that the "To simulate the natural en-
Evening Division will offer.a pilot vironment, to get the closest th-
program in Spanish in ing to reality," Dr. Barry believes,
September. "js the best way to teach a

It will be an 18-credit program foreign language." She says this
and will be offered in three 6- can best be done using a multi-
credit segments—beginning in media approach (Chilton

By MARY JANE DITTMAR
Whether you want to major in

a foreign language, team a
second language for use in your
profession, or become ac-
quainted with the cultures of
other countries, the Foreign
Language faculty of W.P.C. will
have something new to offer you
in the Fall.

A new language lab will
provide students enrolled in
basic and intermediate
language, phonetics, advanced
conversation, and advanced

prehension, improving pronun-
ciation, and developing com-
mand of the spoken idiom.

$14,000 Cost
The iab system equipment,

which cost approximately
$14,000, will include 40 of the

parators, an instructor's _ am-
plifier, a high speed duplicator,
and 1,500 cassettes. Each, com-
parator and the amplifier will be
equipped with a headset/boom
microphone. Thirty-five booths
will provide working spaces for
students.

library Type
The lab will be kept open four

or five days a week, and will em-
ploy a library-type distribution
system. Files of tapes, records,
film strips, and other visual aids
will be available for students'
use. Mrs. Helen Jacelone, lab
supervisor
guidance,

Basic and intermediate
language courses, including
"Beginning Chinese" which will
be offered this Fall, advises Dr.
Catherine A. Barry, Foreign
Language faculty chairperson,
will now be 4-credit courses,
since students will be required to
spend one hour (two 30-minute
segments) in the language, iab
per week. When registering,
students will sign up for lab times
which will coincide with their
particular schedules; Although
students will have assigned lab
periods, they may use the lab
more frequently, provided space
is available. .

Students wishing to do ad-
ditional practicing at home may
use the duplicator to make a
recording from a language tape
onto his cassette Students will
be expected to provide these
cassettes.

"Spanish for Tourists,"
"French for Tourists," "France
Today: Culture and Language,"
and "Spanish: Culture and
Language" {offered in pre-ses-
sion) will remain 3-credit
courses. The French and Spanish

Spring, and ending in the program where "students are
Summer session. Upon com- taught the same thing
pletion of the 18-credits, a cer- simultaneously in different
tificate of proficiency will be ways" is being contemplated for
awarded. In the event that the the future,
entireprogramisnotcqmpleted, japes, film strips, commen-
a certificate will be awarded for taries geared to the interests and
whatever level of proficiency has levels of the students are used. A
been attained. These students textbook is also used, but Dr.
may also transfer into a major Barry says, the students "get the
program. lesson alive." .Conversation is

The program's objective will presented at a natural—not
be to help those enrolled in it to deliberate^-pace.
achieve proficiency in speaking Dr. Barry believes languages
and understanding the should be taught from four
language. It will be helpfulto stand-points: l is tening,

provide those who work with foreign speaking, reading, and writing,
speaking groups, such as social "Many modern teachers seem to
workers, nurses, and community choose only two." Ot. ; should
leaders. If this pilot program is be taught almost exclusively in
successful. Dr. Barry says it may the language, she says. "The

SGA Judical Board
Replaces Constitution Comm.

The SGA Genera! Council
passed a resolution that called
for the formation of a Judicial
Board to replace it's current
Constitution Committee, last
Thursday. •

The Judicial Board will have
the final authority, on inter-

proposal.
The Board will be composed of

a chairman and four members
with two alternates and a non-
voting secretary. All Board ap-
pointments wil l be by
nominationof theSGA Executive
Committee wrth majority ap-

p re ta t i oh of the SGA proval of the General Coundi.
constitution and constitution of The secretary position will be a
all chartered organizations one year appointment.
undertheSGA. A roll call vote of Responsibilities of the board
two/thirds of all StudentCouncil call for it to. review proposed
representatives is needed to constitutions of all organizations
overrule a decision of the seeking membership and charter
Judidal Board, according to the in the SGA. The Board will also
proposal. review all existing constitutions

The SGA also has the power to of chartered organizations at
overrule a dedsion of the least every other year, according
Judidal Board by a referendum to the proposal. -
vote. The President of the as- All internal organizational
sodation is responsible for the conflicts may also be referredto

the Board by a majority af-
firmative vote of the General
Coundi.

M em bers of the SGA Ex-
ecutive Committee may not
serve on the Board, eliminating
the possibility of conflict of
interest.

Other Action
In other action, the Coundi

also approved the constitution of
aWPCSkydivingClubwhichwas
formed to "help develop an
interest in a safe and modern
sport," . t '-

The dub will also represent
the college; in competition
against clubs from other schools.
Meetings will be held once a
week and will not be mandatory
for membership should students
be unable to attend.

Elections for the dub will be
held at the end of the school year
and all terms office will be for
one year;

Foreign Language students make use of present Lab facilities

Photo by Tony Neiasca

latest Telex cassett audio-corn- the Fall, continuing through the method). A multi-media pilot students should come to the
point wheretheycan think in the
language."

The WPC Foreign Language
faculty recently polled elemen-
tary and high schools, 2-year and
4-year colleges, and school
superintendents to determine
what the current heeds in the
communities are and how they
can best be served.

Kick-Off
Some of these needs will be

topics for workshops which the
Faculty will present in October.
Or. Barry states that they are
attempting to. engage as the
"kick-off" speaker a specialist in
Methodology who has won
national acclaim.

Workshop topics will include:

"Cu l tu re Centered Cur-
riculum," "Individualized Lear-
ning Techniques," "Bilingual
Education/' and "Careers for
Foreign Language Majors."

To help make others aware of
-oreign cultures, the Foreign

> language Faculty b currently
sponsoring an International Film
Festival which will end the third
week in May. Last semester, the
Faculty sponsored an Inter-
national Week coordinated by
Professors Gerry Pirog and Oc-
tavio deLa Suaree. The week's
end was celebrated with a
supper at which entertainment
was provided by Russian
dancers/ an Israeli folk singer,
and Julio Lugo, a well-known
Spanish guitarist who is also a
student at WPC.

Registration
(Continued from page I)

records, students should meet
with their evaiuators in Haledon
Hall. . - - • " - -

He also states that students and
advisors should determine if
prerequisites to course selec-
tions have been met.

Students should discuss op-
tional course selections with
their advisors to replace an
original course selection whidr
may be closed at registration.

Unless advised otherwise,
students should also take course
at their own program levels, ac-
cordingto Barrecchia.

Master schedules for the up-

coming Fall semester can be
picked up at the Raubinger Hall
desk.
- Late registration will be held

on June 10th.

Volunteers are needed for
Freshmen Orientation. This year
there are 2,200 freshmen and
transfer students. Orientation
will take place from August 11-
2k Volunteers will be selected
according to majors. AH those
interested should agn up in the
SGA office

enforcement of the judicial
Board's decisions, under the

a touch of green would help? WPC artist outside Ben Shaun
contemplates her nert stroke. Phota by ircv* coofce

The; club was grahted$4>540.50
r o r •#&&•• operating budget of
1974. ; ! ." . ',_ .;..,-_:, ... . Youirfl toon be going on a long (oume* To the air strip nuybem>e
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Grants In Special Ed. Available
Sy TONY PICCIRILLO

Scholarships are available for
full-time graduate students for
the 1974-75 academic year in tha
area of mental retardation." Per-
sons who hold a teaching cer-
tificate from any state and are
available for full-time study in
the college's master's program
ire eligible for the scholarships,
which are provided by the U.S.
Office of Education, Bureau for
Education of the Handicapped.
The emphasis in this program
will be on research and field ex-
periences. Persons who are
presently certified in areas other
than special education or mental
retardation and wish to change
their career fields will be given
scholarship priority. The ap-
plication deadline is June 14.
Those interested may contact Dr.
William J. Younie or pick up ap-
plications in Raubinger 461. .
.The Alumni Association
honored a distinguished alum-
nus and two graduating seniors
at their recent class reunion and
awards dinner. Rosario Alfieri, a
1963 grad received the dis-
tinguished alumni award for his
accomplishments as Director of
Development and Alumni Af-
fairs at Trenton State College
See below article for outstanding
Yenior of the Year awards.

WPC will sponsor a lecture on
the bicentennial activities of the
N.j. Historical Commission by
Richard Waidron, public
program coordinator of the
commission on May 23 at 10 a.m.
The lecture, jointly sponsored by
the College of Human Services
and the College of Arts and
Sciences, is part of a series of
Professional Improvement
Programs at the coliegedesigned
toallowfacultymemberstneor>
portunity to meet with those in-
volved in significant community
and social programs, according
to Dr. Ruth Klein, dean of the
College of Human Services.. .Dr.
Eugene T. Ferraro, vi ce-
president of Genera! Precision,
of Kearfott, has been elected
president of the William Pater-
son Alumni Association. . .The
WPC Safety Department in con-
junction with the Paterson and
Wayne Fire Department's will
sponsor a fire prevention and
care demonstration on campus
Tuesday, May 28.. .The summer
session at WPC will run fromjuly
1 to August 8.. .Correction; The
SEA not the SGA was number
one in membershi p in the state.
-Pre-sessron library hours: Jure
3-june 28,8:00 a.m. t67;00 p.m. -
Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 8:00 a.rru to 9:00 p.m.
on Tuesday and 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.on Friday. Summer Session
Hours: Hours the same as-pre-
session except that the library
will be dosed on Thursday July 4.

The Beacon recently elected*
new editors John A. Byrne was
elected editor-in-chief for

another semester. Also elected
".ere Joe De Christ of ano as News
Editor, ivy Adier as Feature Editor
and Raymond Nicastro as
Business Manager. Ed Smith,
Tony Nalasco and Colin Ungaro
retained their positions as Cir-
culation Manager, Photo Editor
and Arts Editor respectively.
Greek News: Theta Gamma Chi

$10 Reward
For the safe ret nn of the
Super 8 Movie "Urge", last
seen in Hobart Hall No ques-

sorority will induct their new of-
ficers for the 1974-75 school year
on May iS at the senior farewell
party. New officers will be
President Joanne Sebekos, Vice
President Debbie Waite, Corres-
ponding Secretary Ginnie Mar-
tone, Recording Secretary
Donna Rizzo. Also elected were
Treasurer Chris La Rocca, His-
torian Alice Lustig, 5gt.-at-arms
Pam Schwan and Social
Chairperson Debbie De Marco..
.Chi Delta Phi sorority will induct
their new officers at the Spring
induction dinner which will be at
Georges Restaurant on May 31.
The new officers will be

President Diane DiMinno, Vice
President Pam Weite,Recording
Secretary Jean Kutchmanich,
Corresponding Secretary
Darlene Gutt. Also to be in-
ducted wil l be Treasurer
Maureen Gibbs, Historiai Micky
Miellilo, Sgt.-at-arms Michelle
Mandell and Social Chairperson
Barbara Moussab. . .The Inter
Fraternity Sorority Council,
along with Dr. Sakel's Crisis of
the Environment classes held a
campus cleanup day on May 19.
More than fifteen trash bags
were filled with rubble from the
area around Hobart Hall, the
construction area, behind the
old college center and the air
strip.

FINAL NOTE: Snoopy says,
"Work is the crab grass in the
lawn of Hfe/'.

Helpline Has Answers
For those interested in training

for the Helpline for the summer
and the fell, there will bea meet-
ing at 3:30 p.m. on May 22nd in
Dr. Peller's office, Rm. 120 in Old
Pioneer Hall. Training will be in
the areas of crisis intervention
and general counseling techni-
ques. If you are unable to attend
the meeting, call us at 354-1600.

Alumni Association
Names Top Seniors
SGA President Bill Washington the college carnival committee,

andSeniorClassPresidentNancy and became a member of the
Thompson will be the recipients Theta Sigma Kappa Sorority,
of the 1974 Senior of the Year A s a s o p h o m o r e j M s

Thompson was again class
treasurer, student government

Award. The annual honor
given to two top graduating
seniors by the WPC Alumni As-
sociation.

Eil! Washington
Washington started out as

representative, and co-captain
of the color guard squad. Her
committee work included SGA

Call 843-8130

coronation ball, and college car-
senate, member of the SGA ex- n iVa *." _
ecutrve boardand of the finance ' n her junior year, Ms.
committee. Thompson was vice-president of

En his sophomore year, n e r class, elected to Who's Who
Washington was again president <n American Universities and
of his class, representative of the Colleges, chairman of the junior
college senate and general dass picnic, captian of the color
council, chairman of the guard squad, chairman of thean-
coronation bail, and member of nual sorority fashion show, and
the cast of the play "Firebugs", served on the junior dance and

As a junior, Washington the college carnival committees,
served on the general councilon She was also s tuden t
finance committee, arid was ac- government representative,
live in the college theatre as a worked on the yearbook staff,
member of the Pioneer Players, was a member of the student
as production coordinator for education association and even
"Your're a Good Man Charlie withal!thoseactivities.madethe
Brown", and a member of the dean's list.

Ms. Thompson's list of senior

senior class president, literary
editor of the yearbook, senior
dinner-dance chairman, and
chairman of the senior^facuity
dinner committee. She is active
in student government affairs.
Other committee assignments
were senior activities. President's
Inauguration, college carnival,
senior awards graduation, and
*•- ' - -"- PUy Day. Ms.

was elected to the

Want A
Summer «Job?

Summer vacation is drawing openings periodically. Lastly for
near and the Career Counseling those of you who are interested
and Placement Office hopes that in alternatives to teaching vve
yours will be both fun and have copious information. Have
fulfilling. Most of you probably a wonderful summer!
have your summer job lined-up freshmen,
already; but if not, the Career What Are You Doing
Counseling and Placement Of- About Your Future?
fice has a listing of many jobs still in today's rapidly changing
available, as well as information, world with its economic
on travel abroad. squeezes and crises, the timehas

Whenever possible, it's smart come for freshmen and
to find a job which is in.line with ~~
your future career plans. That
kind of exposure will help you
know more definitely if your
choice is right for you. Plus, later
on when you're looking for your
first full-time job you'll have
related experience for y o u r _ _
resume and references which sophomores to give thoughtful
will show your potential em- and intelligent consideration to
ployer that you can succeed in the selection of a major. This
the field of your choice choice is the first step toward

The Career Counseling and your future; and its importance
Placement Offfcewilf be open all cannot be minimized, because
summer, ff any problems in your with it you are either restricting
summer job crop-up, come in to or broadening the occupational
see us. To those of you looking choices open to you.
for teaching jobs, remembefthcr Gone are the simple days
many school systems realize when a college degree i- ̂ ost
teacher openings at the last anything was the ticket to a good
minute. Thus, we expect new lis- j o b a n y w h e r e . Today,
tings throughout the summer, specialization and broadbased
So, make it your business to look flexibility are the keys. Many of
through the list of teacher the traditional occupational

areas are virtually drying up and
dying. At the same time, other
areas are flourishing and new
careers are being created.

So now is the time, freshmen
and sophomores, for you to pay
your first visit to the Career
Counseling and Placement Of-
fice. At this early stage of the
game the career counselors can
help you explore the career
areas that you will find most
fulfilling. Interest inventories,
which can show you how your
interests sjack up with others
who are already in a particular
profession, are available. Also
available is a> booklet entitled.
What To Do With A Major in?

This describes all of the majors
offered at William Paterson
College and points to the various
career opportunities which you
may pursue with each major.
Finally, we have projections
which indicate what areas are ex-
pected to expand during the/O's
and BO'S.

TEACHING POSITIONS:
Hacfcensadc Day Care Center
Headstart Program
Mrs. McLynn (present Director)
27 Warren St., Hackensack, N.J.

11. Where might I g e t in- Erector and Head Teache
formation or referral for abor- n e e d e d f o r S e p L 74, • sen,

Helpline people want to see
how well informed you are.

1. Who is dean of student ser-
vices?

Z Where might you obtain an
ID card?

3. What are the library's
hours?

4. What is the Helpline's
number?

5. Who would you contact for
problems with a course?

6. How do you go about an in-
complete?

7. What is the point system?
8. Where can you go if you're

ill or injured?
9. Who is the chairman of the

Board of Trustees?
10. How do you go about

dropping a course?

resume/ or phone 342-2937-38
for appointment
ichor Middle School
George ijssis. Vice Principal

Rscataway, N j .

1Z Where may f go for some
personal counseling?

13. How much does it cost to
^ • n d o r m s a n d w h o m a v ! ^

14. What is SCA?
15. Where may 1 obtain legal

^PwKre may I go for as- -^pSSh^iencebkgrd.

di8ai^£r^f, obtain a ™ ^ — '«««
Pathfinder? * r ™ o / s : • " ..

iq w™, „ . „ . - , " = , = „ .. Various positions in the Elemen-

As SGA president in his senior
year, Washington served on
practically all the college com-
mittees He also belonged to the
Pioneer Players, bicycle club, ski
dub, and Alpha Psi,an honorary
theatre society Washington is a
speech arts communication ma-
jor

Nancy Thompson
In her freshman year Ms.

Thompson was class treasurer

^•p 1 lull |^*tw • i w ™ —" I

oTyrX need help; 6-12Notbad „, **-p»"« K"*005

354-1600; 20 excellent - give us
your number. We'll call you.

The answers? Call 34M600.

representative She also served "adTrni , rf m a i n t » l n e d h e r

on the freshman dance com- f f f em'cs<a.n*ngontheDean'S
^ m e e . , h e color guard squad, etiicsWon. major*" ^ ^

General Electric
Account
Unlgraf
Artist

THE ACADEMIC RESEAECH GROUP, INC.
MO^w* A^nu. fcrtt»rf»ri. WJ. 07070

TWIT 939-0189
MSOFESSIONAl TYPING - REASONAMI BAISS

* • " » b a M KM 15 mjnMs From WPC.
" " " •hy »<> Friday 10-3 wtur ian 10-3 •
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William Kuntsler:

'There is no law and order*
By EDWARD R. SMITH between the trials in America lawyer.

"I have no respect for Law and Christ's trial and explained He feels that the American
Day," stated William Moses how Christ was tried on political - Civil Liberties Union is made up
Kunstler who was lecturing on terms. of a bunch of reformers. Preseri-
"Individual Liberties and the "Christ was charged with the tly he is a member of the
Defense of Unpopular Causes" intent to blow up the Temple Nat iona l C o u n c i l ,
at Shea Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. with dynamite. . .except Philosophically, he disagrees
on Friday, May 3. dynamite was not invented until with the ACLU on certain points

Kuntsler went on to talk to a the 19th century by Noble " of law. The ACLU is a friend and
imall crowd about how America By nailing Christ to the cross at times an enemy to him.

the Romans had destroyed their Commenting on the De Funis
number-one leader of the Jews, casethatwas recently decided by
jesus Christ. Kuntsler said the ' the _ Supreme Court, Kuntsler

must radicalize herself and hei
institutions.

"Americans believe in almost
everything. Peasants in Vietnam
are more politically aware,"
Kunstler stated. "The law was

Romans scattered Christ':
followers, some disciples fought
one another and the Romans

agreed with Justice William O.
Douglas whose dissenting
opinion stated there should be

America, (food, clothing,
shelter). If not, then the people
will have to do it in the streets by
illegitimate means.

Harassment of blacks were oc-
curring across the country.

(Continued on page 9)

nothing more than an execution united the silent majority behind an economic basis or something
to keep the paths of Waynefrom thembyfreeingthethiefontriaf.' else to decide which students
the hordes of niggers,, spies. It was a custom in Jerusalem to should be accepted to law
Chicanos or whatever to save spare one criminal. school. If De Funis had won,
middle-class society." Every trial is reacting the Christ Kuntsler felt that there would be

He also expressed the opinion Trial. "They (the state) do it a war between Jews and blacks
that people must take by force legally. It's better than a knife or over law school, Kuntsler is in
the things they need to survive in gun. they use the LAW.. .and it is

done neat and clean."
Sioux Indians

Kuntsfer is presently serving as
defense attorney for the leaders
of the Indian-uprising at
Wounded Knee. The Sioux In-

Kunstler noted. Mayor Alioto of dians would "rather die as men
San Francisco thought he, had and women than die as animals,"
found , the so-called, "zebra he added in reference to the in-
kilfers.'"'But the seven black men dian claims to an independent
who were thought fo.be the nation on the reservations

William Kuntsler: 'Political realities override structure of the
Constitution. M v aim is to keep the people in the streets, m * in jags.'

A Service to Students:
John Adams

By PHILIS CROWLEY
John Adams is presently the

... . . •."•- . , . - v r " i_*"" i • " > - • " " • • * " " Director of Evening Student
killers were released by the promised to them by the United services at William Paterson.
police department because of a
lack, of evidence on them. In
Plainfield, New Jersey, during
the Newark riots, "black homes

States Government under
treaty signed by the Sioux and
General Sherman, the Union
general who burned Atlantadur-

hwere broken into (by police) to ing the Civil War. Over 200 In-
find 40 guns that were stolen dians" "laid down their lives" to
from a gunstore in Plainfield. Not fight in what they believed in, an
one white middle-class persor, independent Sioux Nation,
was checked." ,

against US National Guard and
FBI h

g
Kuntslerarguedduringhislec- FBI trcops. Three died in the

ture. .that_. white middle-class fighting between US marshals
people don't get excited until and the Sioux Indians, at
something happens to them. Wounded Knee. The next fear

After graduating from Glass boro
State with a major in Education,
Mr. Adams taught in the Fairlawn
school system on the secondary
level . Wh i l e pursu ing his
Master's Degree in Psychology
and Counseling,. John Adams
came to this school to fill the
position of Asst. Director of the
Evening Division. It was in this
capacity,- Mr . Adams feels, that
he gained much valuable ex-

: • •"• '•""" "-1*1 perience regarding registration,
When Kent State occurred many for the Sioux is strip-mining by a n d a d m i s s i o n procedures that
whi te students protested mining corporations in the made - him especially qualified
vigorously on high school and Dakotas Yes, the oil companies f o r h j s n t p o 5 i t i o n w h e n H

college grounds. No white are looking for coal deposits • . . .
students protested over the under that deep and beautiful
Jackson State killings by State black soil of the Dakotas and the
Police of black dorm students. Black Foot Mountain. Strip-min-
Kuntsler added. ing wil l destroy the Dakotas as

Conspiracy
"Nuns and priests. . .the

Chicago Seven. . .Angela Davis..
.the Black Panthers. . .the " On Law
Soledad Brothers.. .Bobby Seale. " I 'm an officer of the client not

** " *" ~ m officer of the court. My God,
no, an officer of the court, u h ! "

became opened through Dean
Baccoflo's office.

Part-time Student
Mr. Adams explained that the

main function of the Director of

posed this policy which was people have about athletes be-
finally amended. Presently a ing "dumb . "
part-time student has 24 credit Mr . Adams can be found in
hours to better his average rather O ld Pioneer in roorn 107 o r by
than a year and thus probation calling 881-2170. Arrangements
time can be extended into a two- will be made to see a student re-,
-year time period. quir ing further information

Wide Scope - about Student Services, the
Recently the Evening Division Evening D iv is ion ; general

has been widening its scope by counseling or basketball,
including its own EveningCoun- He mentioned that his
til, <5.G.A.) and a newspaper position requires him to be a "-
cal!ed"TheOwl" which includes lack of all Trades." He holds
dates and -information of • im- counseling sessions in the even-
portancev to; the -part-time ing in addition to his regular day-
student, in addition to this; the -time office hours.
EveningDivision has developed John Adams is one of the most
its own Cultural Affairs. Series important figures on campus and
which Mr. Adams feels is an ex- one who is truly concerned with
ceilent program. and sympathetic towards the

One of the greatest needs of all WPC students,
achievements of the Division has
been to make the part-time
student feel heor she is a definite

vocational or psychological
. probfems that may arise. This of-

the full-time student wili be sent
to aflpart-time students and he is
now .working on the Qne-
CoJIege Concept, tn this way,
every student receives the same
privileges and benefits.

Orientation
At the beginning of each

Ivy Adier

"BreafeAiegf
—Don Juanita

Ellsberg arid Tony Russo. . no, an officer of the court, uh!? ful|_tjme student
.Wounded Knee.. .Attica. . .Dr. answered Kuntsier to a question g g ^ ^ j o h n Adams took over
Spock. . .were at one time or from the audience. hispresentposition,hefeeis,the
another on trial for conspiracy. The sweetest $35 a week I ve part-time student was pushed o..,.....o „ , ^ . « .
Kuntsler rambled ever made was when f worked j n t 0 t h e background, although semester, John-Adams is able to

He went on to say that those with'the Indians at Wounded t n e s e s tu d e n t s a f e a definite meetthenewpartHimestudents
tnalsinAmencaaresimilartothe Knee. ...... ._ „ _-.... - - through an orientationwhich he

_sets up. The students are then
able to receive answers to their
numerous questions and can ac-
quaint themselves / with the
college and its policies.

"Basically, this is one of the
only positions like this in the

one Jesus Christ had to go Kuntsier made a half-million
through. He made an analogy dollars in 1966 as a defense

John Adams, Director of Evening Student Services

necessity to the survival of the
college. He pointed put that "the
part-time student is very unique
in that most do have families and
hold full time jobs so their
problems are slightly different
than regular full-time students
and must be treated that way." _ .., r - — ... ....

There is a.greater possibility State now," states Mr. Adams:
that a part-time student might. in fact, at times he has been
drop a course mid-semester due contacted by students and ad-
to a change in work schedule or ministratofi m other colleges
family problems that might arise seeking counseling and in-
forcing frequent absenteeism formation regarding the
from classes. It is Mr. Adams' job function of his office. In addition
to help these students make the to being^a tiason between the
correct decisions during times of student and administration, Mr.
such confusion. Adams works with Dr. Peller in

When asked about the psychological counseling for the
changes in handling of part-time total WPC population,
students problems, he remarked Team Coach
that at one time the probation Besides seeing 200 to 300 in-
policy held part-time students at coming part-time students each
a disadvantage—the reason be- semester and counseling some
ing a student (whether full or full-lime students, Mr. Adams
part-time) was placed on finds that coaching the WPC
probation for one school year, basketball team is a very rewar.
Many part-time students, ding experience. This he fits into
however, often attend school for his schedule in his "spare time "
one semester, leave, and return He himself was involved in
the following semester. This athletics while in school and
situation often forces tln»*jiirfpnt finds x^aK coaching a chfilleng-
to leave school as a drop-out, ing as well as sometimes relaxing
Upon his arrival at William Pater- at the same time. One of his pet
son, John Adams violently op- peeves is the stereotype some
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Filmmakers Hope
For Film*Club-•'•

With the imminent approval
of a film major at William Pster-
son College, pi an s are now be-
ing made to organize a film dub
with a projected three-foid
function.

First, the dub will serve as a
social organization, offering a
chance for all students
interested in the art of filmmak-
ing to become acquainted, it
will give them a chance to ex-
change thoughts and ideas and
to express opinions. Second,
the club will be an information
center for those members
interested in commerci al
filmmaking—techniques
developed, new equipment,
new films, etc Much of this is
already covered in the monthly
communications newsletter;
however, with The formation of
the club, the newsletter will
become expanded and perhaps
appear more frequently than on
a monthly basis.

Finally, the dub will be a
producing agency. Much as the
campus theatre group sets
aside production hours for
those students interested in
practical application of what

_ rpiiment whi ch can never be too
high"; A-tmtfcitude of positions
are involved in creating ~a fifm—J
and each member will have the
opportunity to perform as many
of these as he desires. Whereas
a student of filmmaking must
briefly perform almost all
functions of filmmaking single-
handedly, it will be through the '
dub that he can be free in
developing his few skills fully.
On one occasion he or she can
edit, another time work a
camera, ' another ' time work
sound - the list seems endless.

Once produced, these films — — — . , . . . . , . — .™ «
may then be entered in Interestedio a 3m club? These people are. From left to nghi, Lou GentilelloJoan Ragusa, Sue FernicoU,
competition or simpfy offered Joe Costantino, Dr. Umberto Bonsignori and Uwrence Benesdi ifiscuss a projerfed three-fold function
for screening. Several
organizations located in the
metropolitan area offer benefits
to students of the art who
volunteer to have their works
screened. Benefits range from
awards to a percentage of the
gate. Screenings will also be
held on campus for the general
college population.

The club is yet-to have a

of me dub. Not pictured bid present is Rich Olko. Photo by GJJ Boya/fan

Tocks island:

Damn it! Don't Dam
By THOMAS A. MCFADDEN problem and less damaging to crowding which is damagingour

& ANTHONY R. SEUNO the environment than the old- western parks, such as,
- We recently went on a canoe fashioned dam." . Yellowstone, Yosemite and.

consti tut ion drawn and triponafree-flowingriverwhich Another excuse for the dam- others. Without the lake
chartered by the S.G.A. If rs a rarity in the Northeast The ing of the river is hydroelectric recreational opportunities

Delaware is such a river. The power. This has been played up would be safer and mo.anyone is interested in helping
they have learned, so film club to put this plan into action, call river stretches for 265 miles, born as our answer to the energy crisis joyable for the public and s
members will have the op- Dr. Umberto Bonsignori atext
portunity to form production 2167. ^ ou need not be enrolled
units and produce films. The in a film courseorownanyfilm
number of production units, of equipment. Membership is
course, depends upon club en- open to ail VV. P.C. students.

in the Catskill Mountains of New for the metropolitan area. But
York, and drains freely into actually this would encourage
Delaware Bay. Jt is an area rich in industry to locate below the dam
beauty, history, recreational op- as there would be an abundant
portunity and relatively un- source of "cheap power". Will

virbnment.
It has been confirmed that the

lake would become rapidly
polluted through excess eut-,
rpphication which is the rapid

ygen supply in the water and
creates a dead lake.

It is our belief that the
construction of the Tocks island
dam will have many delterious
effects upon the existing ecology
of the area. We would further
like .to state the environmental
Protection Agency's comments
on September 12, 1972 on the

Communication majors Karen tudd (left) andSueKeBh
cai action in Basic filmmaking. Both agree that women
more prominent in Hm. -„„

polluted. industry decide to locate on the growth of algae and bacteria
The Army Corps of Engineers Delaware instead of the met- which eventually cuts off the ox-

plans to build a T65 foot earthen ropolitan area where there is a
dam, approximately 5 miles high rate of unemployment
upstream from the Delaware already?Themetropolitanareais
Water Gap, across what is known power short now, not the
as Tocks Island. This dam would Delaware. - -
create a 37-mile-iong lake tb*t With 50 inches of rainfall an-
would stretch to Port Jervis and nually, how could there possibly
flood 12,425 acres. be a water shortage? The use of

The implications for this pro- the dam for water supply is
ject are, first; flood control, another reason for its _r _,
second; a source of hydrodec- development. But when we look Corps of Engineer's final en-
tric power, third; water at the current activities involving vironmental impact statement:
resources and, f ou r t h ; usable water we find that "Each function of the Tocks
recreational benefits. although not much water is used, IsIandDamcanbeaccomplished

Floodcontrolhasbeenamajor much polluted water is dumped in some alternative fashion
reason for the dam. into rivers, streams, bays, and which does not require

In 1955 a disastrous flood oceans. Water supply from the construction of a dam on the
enveloped the region during an dam has been daimed as a main stem of the Delaware River,
extraordinary occurrence in benefit, but high-flow skimming Unlike the Tocks Project, such
which there were fwo hurricane is more economical. This is the alternative approaches need not
rains in three days. Ninety-nine process of skimming the surface cause significant environmental
lives were lost. All of these ofalakeorriverwherethewater damage. The damage an-
deaths occurred on the is stored for later use. The alter- ticipated from the Tocks Project
tributaries and not on the main
stem of the river.

Since then there have been 19 Valley Reservoir which is un-
dams built or committed to be tapped at the present time, at .... reo..ra)tu. = ,~.>-
built on the tributaries of the half the cost of the dam's supply! unspoiled free-flowing river,
upper Delaware and this does The final cause for the dam and the possibility of serious ira-
notindudeotherdamsthathave project is Recreational Benefits, pairment of water quality and
been bu.lt on private land. The Tocks Island Recreation aquatic life, both within and
Hasnt this nver been tamed Area will be able to provide downstream of the reservoir.
fi2f nS L O t h e r alternatives for recreation for more people with The justification of she Tocks
the flood control project are ad- better quality and more variety Island Project is economi-

nate for water supply is high flow includes the inundation of land
skimming and storage in Round valuable for many private and

public uses, the loss of the cen-
tral segment of an important and

The Geo-Economy of
Food and Hunger

While thisartideis read, more more people around the world S"? 'S"m JmPolIr>d™nts without the dam flooding 12,425 even that aspect can be
than one thousand people join the "Hungry CommunHv" • j n g "* s o m e » « • With less landunderwater challenged."
around the world will die out of The. _que9ibnS therefore are S S J " ^ " ™ U « S ! . ? . u ^ " « ' , ! ! " L

d I ? ™ ! ! ^ 6 fof ?""* . ^ * ° " ^ is w e . hS¥,e

ic, but

? ^ i . ^ f e m e n t of
starvation, most of them young whether or not hunger i s a ,i0r i zo.mt1g- Wefeelthat use. With a 37 mile long lake the become so habituated to build-
children. More than two billion "built-in" phenomena in human t n e a l t e r n a t l v e . methods are influs of people will be greatly ing everything everywhere that
out of 37 billi f th ld lif i h *!" c o n t e I nPo r a rV l n so l«ng the maeased thus causing over-

starvation, most of them young whether
children. More than two billion "built-in" p uman
out of 3.7 billion of the world life; is hunger and hum!"
population is given to acute suffering a "must."
malnutrition which affectsthem The course, the Ceo-
psycho log i ca l l y and Economy of Food and Hunger,
physiologically. Somewill men- is an analysis of the overall
tally be retarded, someivillturn question of adequacy of food
to criminal acts to secure food, the process of distribution of
More than one billion of the food for mankind and the
world population have no phenomena of hunger on both
chance to satisfy the pinch of global and regional scale. The
hunger throughout their life future of mankind depends
cyde. From the time they were direct!yon-food,andpeaceon
born to the time of their death our planet on - world hunger
they would never ever have the The outlook for a peaceful
opportunity to feel the satis- future of mankind is a function
action of being satisfied^with of ample food supply to the

food. Their life has been hungry mankind. This |s the
dominated by a continuous concern of this course TSe
struggle to obtain food enough Geo-Economy of Food and
to satisfy the hunger pinch, at Hunger. Your own future would
least once in their life time also be determined by the
MorethaniPoOftheAmencan interaction between food and
people suffer of "human hunger around the world It is
•erosion'.-SiBBefy, raaTnatr.t.on not ,our fflmrrTOrcern, tooT IT
andhunger Everydaymoreand shouldbe

l«*big north a dan light and
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Duncan Hartley; Discarded Like Kleenex
By JACK JORDAN investigations may well have

"I am especially pleased to hurt his career at W.P.C.p y p to
have Duncan as a colleague
because of his broad humanist
interest. . .Alongside these
interests and his cultivated
presence and easy gentility,
Duncan can be counted on to

In March, Dr. Hartley
delivered grievances to the ad-
ministration in which he stated
that he did not feel that the
soliciting of oral evidence in his
retention case seemed

maintain a point of view deeply equitable,
his own—not of intransigence, In April some members of the

English faculty had also
becomeawareof thepossiHlity that they did all the class as-

__., that such heresay evidence had signments and seemed to know
professor of English at William been used in Dr. Hartley's case, all the answers, but the class
Paterson College, of his In a letter to the president of the seemed to be acting out of
colleague, Dr. Duncan Hartley, college they said, "Chiefly we "conditioned reflex", they

but as naturally arising from a
firm, admirable character." So
stated Dr. Richard Kickson.

classes were charged with,
"vitality; responsiveness, en-
thusiasm, and lots of give and
take." During the same summer
he taught a course one night a
week at Ft. Di x in
"Shakespearian Tragedies."
The students were mostly of-
ficers. He said that these
students were a great contrast
to the EOP students. He added

PlaysWith Special Referenceto Society of America, The New
The Merchant of Venice and York Shavians, The Modern
Othello." Language Association, The

Hartley also has membership Northeast M. LA., and The
in: The Shakespeare As- National Council of Teachersin
sociation, The Renaissance English.

Dr. Hartley, on the English
faculty for three years, is not be-
ing rehired.

Many of the students and
faculty feel a great sense of mi s-
fortune at his leaving. One
student, Pamela Schwam, said
Duncan is ". . .provocative and
entertaining, he offers lots of
help to the students. Most of all,
he really seems to love his sub-
ject material."

Dr. Hartley came to William
Paterson with a Ph.D., which he
received in 1971 from Wayne
State University, where he also
got hisM.A. His undergraduate
work was done at the University
of Michigan. After graduating
from Northville high school in
1960, and while attending
college, he was co-director of
Hartley-Powers Gallery and
also worked as a photolab
technician for The Northville
Record. Duncan presently lives
in Morristown with his wife Ad-
rienne.

Shakespeare Teacher
Dr. Hartley was interviewed

by the English department at
WPC in 1971 and was hired
spec i f i ca l l y to : teach
Shakespeare. His dissertation
was " Shapeless Idleness: A
Study of The Two Gentlemen of
Verona." At "WPC, he is deeply
involved in the activity sur-
rounding a new cross-
depar tmen ta i course ,
" Sociology of the Arts."

"Sociology of the Arts" is a
course which is taught by
several faculty members from
different departments. In ad-
dition. Dr. Hartley and Dean
Weil are co-editing a book
which contains articles
solicited from the staff that is
teaching " Sociology of the
Arts."

The case of Dr. Hartley's
retention is one of the most
unusual on record. Last fall the
English department Executive
Council recommended Dr. Har-
tley for tenure by a vote of eight
to one. He had been here three
years and under the system that
was in operation when he came,
he could have been tenured

raised thequestion whether the
decisions made by the English
Executive Coundl were based
upon recognized college
criteria (which include faculty
observation, written student
evaluation forms, and academic
credentials) or whether extraor-
dinary and prejudicial
procedures were employed, in-

seemed to lack vitality. Hartley
said thttheexperience of teach-
ing both of these courses dur-
ing the same summer was
something he would never
forget.

He is very concerned with
trends in higher education. He
criticized the development of
what he refers to as "The New

eluding unsolicited hearsayev- Academic Positivism"; by this
dence—such as have hitherto he means a system whereby
never been brought to bear on

othtany other English faculty
member."

On May 6, the Engli sh faculty
voted to convey to the college
administratorsandthe Board of
Trustees their support for the
retention of Dr. Hartley.

Grievance Reply
Dr. Hartley received a reply to

his grievances in which
President MeKeefery stated,
"The allegation that oral in-
formation wasobtained concer-
ning the appellent does not
seem unusual and I find no
merit in this concern."

The English faculty members
who wrote the tetter to the
president said that in a meeting
with President MeKeefery, they
were given a similar reply. Dr.

teachers are judged .almost
soleyonthe scorestheyreceive
in student evaluations. Even
though he did well on those
eva lua t i ons , Har t ley
commented, "they commer-
cialize teaching because you
are competing for scores."

Hartley feels that many
teachers are done an injustice
by the retention policies here at
William Paterson. He feels
along with others that many
instructors are hired with the
idea from the beginning that
they are "Kleenex teachers" to
be discarded after one or two
years use.

Dr. Hartley has an excellent
record of academic service. He
is chairperson of "English
Drama to 1800" of the North

Duncan Hartley

'No Law and Order
(Continuedfrom page 7)

Pholo by Tony Naiaset

endorse such procedure, as it
apparently. violates college
policy, and academic freedom.

Dr. Hartley emphasized that
there is great pressure,". ..for
ideological and stylistic con-
formity." He explained that one
of the prominent methods em-
ployed in teaching literature
courses is built around "The
New Cr i t i c i sm" , which
flourished in the 3ffs and 40"s.
This method stresses; struc-
ture, metaphore, symbolism,
and ambiguity. He said that his
method - is more "inter-
disiplinary" as he likes to teach
literature from a humanistic
point of view. He added, "My
technique is often to be out-
rageous, so as to show students
how things look out of place."
Last year Hartley said that he

Graduate Organization at
Wayne State, and was on the
Departmental Ad Hoc Com-
mittee to Revise the Ph.D.
Program there.

Academic Service
His academic service at

William Pater son includes some
15 activities including member-
ship in the Faculty Senate, the
English Executive Council, and
the Committee to Design a
Course in" Sociology of the Arts..
He is also advisor to DiversMas,
and to the Student Dormitory
Assodation.

Hartley's publications and
papers include "A Way with
Women: The Baring of the
Heroine in Shakespeare and
Shaw," which he delivered for
the New York Shavians, and
which appeared in The
Independen t Shav ian.

y y
a e t e u e d was praised by the chairperson Independen t Shav ian.

after oniythreeyearSjinsteadof for having fresh; different ap- Alongside his cb-editingof The
the five years required by proaches to literature, but now Sociology of the Arts An An-
current policy. Several weeks
later, another council meeting
was held to consider Dr. Har-
tley's retention for 1974-75,
since he did not opt for three
tenure. At this time the cound!
voted five to four against reten-
tion.

Oral Evidence

he is being condemned for his
approach^

Hartley has many good
feelings about the department
despite his ordeal. He related,
"When I came here I had heard
that it was one of the best in the
state,, and now that I've been
hereforthree years t'm sureitis.

ogy of the
thology of Original Essays, he
contributed, "Shakespeare's
Living Cities The Dramatic

Vacation On
$5M0 A Day

It came to Dr. Hartley's atten- I've made several life-long
tion after this meeting, that two friends here." He insists
members of the council had however that the best thing
been directed by the chairper- aboutW. P.C. isthe students. He
son of the department to con- said that they were the most
duct an investigation imp his
teaching, by: questioning
students. A statement from the
department.that "the soliciting
of -oral evidence" was- "poten-
tially,a political weapon," was
issued-after<a second meeting
to reconsider Dr.7 Hartley's
retention at which: time the
council voted to retarn him.

nterested and concerned
people that he had ever come in
contact with.

Interesting Teachings
Hartley related that he ex-

perienced some extremely
interesting teaching situations
while he was here. During the
summer, he taught in two
special programs, one was an

Despite-the: factLthatheresay EQP program. It was a clas-. for
evidence was not directly used minority students in remedial
in the final rfadsion at the English, that would prepare
departmental level, he feels that them for regular English
the controversy created by the courses. He noted that these

. pointment but that did not stop
him from talking.

"I don't care if there are two
here OF 2,000. I'll talk... .1 don't
care if they disbar me. {He is on
trialin St. Paul Minnesota}. I'll
keep talking till I die."

Tocks
Island

(Continued from page 8)
when we say don't build
something, people's first reac-
tion is one of surprise We are so
"used to an economy of abun-
dance . that adjusting- to an
economy of scarcity is painful.
We thought we'd always have
superabundant forests, minerals,
fuels and open spaces. But now
when we hear of a proposed pro-
ject, like the fecks Island Dam
that requires a heavy use of

Few people know about the resources, we have to begin by
Conception of the Cities in the vacation and travel op- assuming that it will not be built,

portunities available at college And, if someone insists, we must
and university campuses and in then ask a number of searching
their surrounding areas. questions and demand the

Mort's GUIDE TO LOW-COST answers.
VACATIONS & LODGINGS ON lt & o u r "ope t h a t t h e federal
COLLEGE CAMPUSES describes Government should continue to
the facilities of 145 colleges in the purchase land for the recreation
United States and Canada which, area and keep the Delaware a
in the past, have been enjoyed free-flowing river.
mostly by students, but are now
open to travelers.

Representative of America's
finest architecture, natural the information contained in
beauty, culture, arts and Mort's New and Original GUIDE
athletics, university campuses TO LOW-COST VACATIONS &
offer economic vacation op- LODGINGS ONCOLLEGEXAM-
portunities both to American PUSES. 160 pages with 41 Hlus-
and foreign travelers, trations, Mort's Guide is

College.farilities are available available now only from the
at modest cost—a fraction of publisher for $4,50, vybichjiv
tprftrhcrda} food and iouging~^ciucies postage aritf handling ~
prices^uring popular vacation ($3,95 plus 55«). Write: Mori's
and holiday periods, and in many Guide, CMG Publications* Inc.,
instances, the year round Box 630, Princeton, H.\. QB540, ,

' No otherptibtication presents Full refund guaranteed, - : .'•'..
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BEACON ^
" Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government }S

without newspapers, or newspapers without government, / should not ^
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."
— Thomas Jefferson

Community Cooperation
Puts Us On The Stands
The Beacon found itself out of cash last

week. Having decided tosuspendpublicaticn
of last Tuesday's Beacon after the SGA
General Council could not meet to grant us
money, we decided to go out and get it. And
we did.

We originally asked the Council for ad-
ditional appropriations to publish the last few
weeks, but because the governing body did
not have a quorum, they could not vote us the
money. With a total of $300 in our entire
budget, we simply could not go to print.

However, to put out one final issue, it was
decided that we would reach out into the
college community and ask for donations.
Within four hours _ last Wednesday, we
collected more than $200 in contributions
from the people who care. Addition"! con-
tributions on the following days, pius more
advertisingand our printer's help {he donated
four free pages'in this issue alone) made this
issue a possibility.

After collecting money from students,
faculty and administrators, we received word
that the General Council saw fit to give us ad-
ditional money to print yet another issue.
Because of exams, papers, and numerous
other hassles, we have decided that this will
have to be our last.

But we can not thank you people enough

for supporting us in this difficult time and dur-
ing the past year. Few people outside the
paper's staff actually realize the amount of
work that goes into getting this paper to the
college community every week.

Our editors put in at least 20 hours of work a
week, without academic credit, tuition as-
sistance or salary compensation. And they do
it because they love it. Some of our editors
can't even hold jobs because they spend most
of their time working for this paper. And it's
all because we do know that you care!

Many of our staffers make the paper come
first — before studies and what have you. It's
this dedication that gets the paper out and the
motivation is the audience — you.

This year's Beacon has won First Place
awards from Associated Collegiate Press,
Columbia Scholastic Press and a "Gold Pen"
award from St. Bonaventure University's
Department of Journalism. Much of the
progress of the paper has depended on the
advice and help of our faculty advisor,
Herbert G. Jackson, who has dedicated his
life to journalism.

We thank him, aii our staffers and con-
tributors, and most of all you people who kept
us alive.. .a free and thriving press.. .through
support.

Without Student Fees
College Papers Can't Make It
The New York Legislature will soon con-

sider a bill which would ban the use of man-
datory student fees for student newspapers at
every State University and City University
campus in New York.

If this bill receives the approval of both
houses in the N.Y. legislature and is signed
into law most student newspapers in the state
would be forced to dose, since they are
largely supported by student fees, it is es-
timated that as many as 100 student
publications would be effectively shut down.

Conservatives in support of the bill say that
many student newspapers "claiming the
special protection of freedom of the press
have printed obscene material, puWished ar-
ticles leveling near-iibeJous criticism at
national and-campus figures, and editorially
forwarded political, moral and social views
unacceptable to many student."

The bill, sponsored by Slate Senator John
Marchi, was approved by the N.Y. Senate's
Higher Education Committee and has con-
siderable support.

What Mr. Marchi proDGses, however, h
nothing more than an infringement of the
guaranteed constitutional rights of freedom

of the press. Because a newspaper is operated
by students with student monies, it doesn't
mean that the campus newspaper must ab-
dicate its rights to this important freedom in
our society.

Passage of this bill can only hurt and harm
all students in New York and possibly
elsewhere should other legislators get the
"bright" idea to put a clamp on the people's
right to know.

Besides the evident violations of the
constitution and the dubious moral ethics of
the bill, one shouldn't forget that if it passes,
students will fose their own public forum.
Newspapers on campuses serve as gathering
points for information to help everyone. And
students who work on publications receive
fenmeasuraNe experience in journalism.

As Albert Camus once said: "A free press
can, of course, be good or bad, but without
freedom, it will never be anything but bad..
.freedom is nothing ebe but a chance to be
better, whereas enslavement is a certainty of
the worse."

It is the wojse that Marchi has doomed the
student press in KY.sate to be—wehopehe
doesn't get his way.
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Financing N.J. Education
Is The Billion $ Question

By DAVID A. DeVERE
This is to be a landmark year tax and/or state-wide property

for New Jersey education, and tax. These bills are the first step
the beginning of a new era for toward lining up support forone
the New Jersey taxpayer. In a form of tax or the other. But,
widely publicized court decision before any tax is adopted, the
in 1972, NJ. Superior Court legislature must first decide on
Judge Botter ruled that this the cost of a "thorough and ef-
state's present system of finan- ficient" education,
dng education does not satisfy Just what is a "thorough and
t h e State C o n s t i t u t i o n efficient" education? Think
amendment of 1875 requiring a about that for a minute and
"thorough and efficient system you'll probably find you get
of free public schools for the nowhere fast. In an effort at
instruction of all the children in reaching a definition the State
this state between the ages of Department of .Education has
five and eighteen years," In Aj> been collectingiriputfrom many
ril,1973, the N.J--Supreme Court sources, to-arrive at proposed
unanimously upheld this changes to Title 18A, under
decision, leaving the state which, our schools are ad-
legislature until December 31st ministered. Changes would be
of this year to enact laws satis- those felt necessary to a "-
fying the court decision, with . quality" education, and would
such laws to take effect by July 1, be recommended to the
1975. • legislature for adoption. The

Our state legislators must legislature has established a joint
decide what constitutes a committee to study "thorough
thorough . and ef f ic ient and efficient" and reportbackto
education and devise an t he l eg i s l a t u re upon
equitable way of paying for it. commencement of the special
Education in N.J. now costs over session. A public hearing of this
7>h billion dollars annually, of committee is scheduled at
which the state pays only 30% or William Paterson College, June
roughlyKbilriondollars.lfissaid 5th, at 10:00 a.m. At least one
that to comply with the court private group has undertaken to
mandate the state will have to define "thorough and efficient"
pay at least an additional billion and will present their findings to
dollars per year. . , • the legislature. Whatever the in-

New Jersey's present system of put, the final decision rests with
relying heavily on local property our legislators,
taxes to pay for schools almost Educational Questions
assures that the quality of As the legislature moves on
education provided by a district with this task some basic
sdirectlyrelatedtothepropeTty educational questions will be
wealth of a district and not the raised and debated. The court
needs of the school children, decisiorrspedficaily states that*
Whether or not this inequality is the state's responsiMity to in-
will be significantly eliminated sure a "more than adequate"
lieswhhinlegUlativedecbionsto education. Will that mean more
be made shortly. teachers, educational specialise,

New Tax Form • or greater administration) Will
Governor Byrne will call the the state take over greater con-

legbiature into special session trdl of the schools? That is by
sometime in June to work out a mandating requirements the
plan to comply with the court state could effectively reduce
decision. Because the state does local controlof schools, weaken-
not have an adequate tax system ing the powers of local boards of
to raise the amount of money education, or even regionalizing
necessary to equalize the them out of existence! Initial
schools, some new form of tax proposed changes to Title ISA
must be adopted. Such tax could do in fact increase state control
be an income tax, state-wide by increasing the size, powers,
property tax, increased sales tax and responsibilities of the
with elimination of exemptions county superintendant's office.
on food or clothing or both, an Willthelegislatureallowwealthy
industrial tax, or some com- districts to continue to spend
bmationofthese-Alreadyweare. more money on education than
hearing controversy on taxation their poorer neighbors, or will
as indicated by bills recentijrsub- rich districts be prevented by law
mined by seve'al state legislators from ,o«irl ini. more? These are
tailing tor a new state income just a few of the many decisions

~Z—j . - . that can be made this sunn er
w S K m l i D e V e r e - a * " * • * * Since it appears that state
wmvn \ralwson CoWege, is a education costs will increase,
tea/ school board m e r n o ^ notutnued on fn*e 12)
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By DR. WILLIAM J. MCKEEFERY
(WPC President)

Although campuses are no stranger to the
stresses and tensions of misunderstanding
and competition, it is heartening to find con-
tinuing instances of genuine good will and
human compassion on our campus.

RICK HUMMEL BLOOD DRIVE
The 13th annual Rick Hummel Blood Drive

was the most successful in the history of the
endeavor. In exceeding even the ambitious _ „
expectations of its organizers, the campaign netted 529 units
of blood. It broke the record for the largest drive of its kind in
the state, and now stands as the largest single collegiate blood
drive in the nation.

It is a fine example of man's concern for other men, and all
those who participated in the venture should be proud of
their accomplishment

COMMEMORATIVE TREE PLANTING
The vigorous response to the School of Nursing and Allied

Health campaign to fund a commemorative tree planting is
very gratifying to me.

It was so strong, that a permanent revolving tree planting
and landscaping fund has been established to accommodate
the overflow of favorable reaction. The mainlai nance and
enhancement of the campus's natural endowment is a matter
of priority to me, and I am very pleased to see such forceful
evidence that it is of great importance to other members of the
college community as well.

A living tree, symbolizing a lasting presence, is regenera-
tive to our spirits, as well as pleasant to our senses. It js a con-
tinuing reminder of humanity's vital link to our natural
environment and a fitting way of commemorating the life of a
loved one.

Colleges are recognized as centers for thedevelopment of
knowledge. Such successes as the Rick Hummel Blood Drive
and the Commemorative Tree planting, distinguished this
institution as a center for the regeneration of the human spirit,
as well.

Straightjackets Wrap
Money In Some Banks

By KEN ERHARDT

The raceforthe United States
Senate in Arkansashasbecome
a critical political contest forthe
Banking Community. In-
cumbent Senator j . William
Fulbright—the man Harry
Truman once referred to as an
"overeducatedOxford SonOf A.
Bitch"—is being challenged by
popular Governor Dale
Bumpers in the Democratic
primary.

Fulbright is Chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-,
mittee, and should he lose the
race, John Sparkman of
Alabama would leave his chair-
manship on the Senate Banking
Committee to head Foreign
Relations. This would leave
William Proxmire of Wisconsin
to head Banking. Mention of
Proxmire sends a' chill up the
spine of many influential
bankers.^thus they are finan-
cially supporting Fuibrighf s
battle to the hilt. Should they
find themselves on the Jo sing
side in the Fulbright-Bumper*
contest, which is highly pos-
sible, they will probably do
everything within their power to
persuade Sparkman to stay at
Banking and effectively block
Proxmire.

Banks in the Northern New
jersey area might not be direc-
tly influenced by these political
ramblings in Arkansas, but the
outcome of the contest there
will eventually affect many
facets of banking.. Several
banks in our area retain peculiar
regulations: North Jersey
Savings and Loan requires that

Ken Erhardt is a 1973
graduate of William Paterson
Cotfege -arfio *iil attend law
school at Louisiana State
University this August. He was
the founder of the Consumer
Awareness Club on xwnPW-n

ail checks deposited within the
preceding two weeks remain on
deposit. For example, if you had
$50 in your account and
deposited a $400 check onMay
3, you could not withdraw more
than $5&onMay 16.

Most banks charge about $3
per $300 for traveler's checks,
yet Barclays Bank in New York
City sells them free of charge to
the general public While some
banks have totally free chec-
king accounts Anthony Wayne
Bank and Broadway Bank &
Trust Co.; othersadvertise"free
checking^ when that is not ex-
actly true. Ram apo Bank will tell
you that they have "free chec-
king", but In fact you pay forthe
checks you write.

Seemingly, the best interest
rate on regularaccountsi.stobe
found at First Jersey Savings
and Loan (main office in
Wyckoff)< where for a $250
minimum^ (which can not be
withdrawn for 90 days) you
receive a 6% effective yield
After 90 days, you can retain
$30 and still get that com-
paratively high interest rate.
The lowest rates in the area
(about 4%) are found at
Broadway Bank & Trust Co.,
First National Bank of N. J. and a
few others. The bank name-
game can become confusing,
there are several banks in our
area that u se either "Wayne" or
" jersey" in their name.
Similarities often end there.

Many banks credit interest
quarterly which means you lose
interest if you withdraw just
before the end of the quarter.
Example North jersey Savings
And Loan. • : •"•-•

Several banks credit interest
monthly and compound it daily,
which tfleans you get a better
return on;your savings. Exam-
ple: Orange Savings Bank.

Time accounts (minimum

By LINDA KROPELNITSKJ
and PAUL MANUEL

QUESTION: What are your plans
for the summer?

Eric Msthern,
freshman, West
Orange; Working.
I'll get away if 1 can
whenever I can.
Maybe I'll do some
camping, possibly
New England.

Barry Lewis,
Freshman, Franklin;
I'm going to work to
make money to last -1
thru the hard

ight g
Min
school for a
of weeks.

:ouple

Jim Ackerman,
Junior, Fairiawn; I'm
going back to work
in the Sheriff's office
in Hackensack. Then
I'm going to Jamaica
as soon as I'm out of
here, for ten days.
After that, I'm going
to Parsippany to
party for the rest of
the summer.

Joe Rymer,
Sophomore, Pater-
son; I want to work
long enough to
make enough
money to go down
the shore for the
summer. I'll also be
umpiring baseball in
Raterson.

leUy Sfathokis,
Freshman, West
Orange] HI be wor-
king and coaching
Softbal l and
volleyball teams and
possibly be taking a
trip to Florida.

Kilhy Glinka,

Park; I'm working.
Abo 1 plan to take a
f e w t r ips
Washington; D.C
and Virginia. 1 am
also coaching a gnis
softbaU team and
probably playing a
lot of tennis and
other sports.

Linda Schnduz,

I'm ' staying home
and fust working in
Willowbrouk.
Maybe I'll goto the
shoure a couple
times

All contributions to thi» column are tfricfly the views ofthe author,
and opinions expressed do not rtecessarHy represent the opinions of
the Editors. Letters of not more than 250 words wffi be accepted for
publication. Letters are selected upon discretion of the Editor.
DeaxRne: Than. — 3:H p.m.
AM letters mmtk be typed.

Hassles And Drugs
Editor, State Beacon:

We the teachers and ad-
ministrators of the Martin Luther
King School do not accept the
"facts" as they were presented in
your article. {Student Teachers
Face Drugs and Hassles).

Your glowing generalities and
sensationalism arefar from being
true for the Paterson Educational
System. We invite Mr. Dragone
to reconsider his remarks about
the Paterson system being
"poor", and "the worst he has
seen." How many systems has he
seen? He is hereby invited to
Martin Luther Kingl

Could it be that the so-called
student teachers mentioned in
your article have lost sight of the
elementary school students'
world? ft is one of crowded
housing, undernurishment, -and
the other conditions that the ur-
ban child must live with 365 days
a year. It might help these future
teachers to throw out their
"notes" from such courses as Ur-
ban Studies and Simulated Labs
andtospendtheireightweeksin
the city, twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week. The students
they have tried to teach do.

A student's da^room conduct
is a combination of many things
including that of respect A
teacher's respect for a child is
mirrored within the student. To
the average kid his teacher is the
center of life. He talks more with
his teacher than his parents,
spends more of his waking hours
with his teacher and if the
teacher turns off that kid the
teacher has Failed. There kids
look for a fair and just discipline
The so-called "body language",
the arrof touching a student, can
be a big factor in the classroom.
A clasp about the shoulders,, a
pat on the head, or a warm smile
will meit the ice in 99% of all
elementary school kids - urban
or suburban!

We at Martin Luther King, do
not say we are perfect. We make
mistakes every day. But our
school is not the disaster, "the
worst" or as "poor" as you would
have your readers believe

Come, spend a few days with
us. We Hft our lamp beside our
aluminum doors. Be guided by

its light. Come see for yourself.
Sincerely,

Thomas Ackershoek
Principal

Slanted
Editor, State Beacon:

This fetter is.in reference to
your Special Report which
appeared in the State Beacon
newspaper dated April 30,1974.1
want you to know that an article
of this type, coming from an
institution like William Paterson
College, surprises, dismays, and
alarms me. I feel that the image
projected by your article is
slanted, inflamatory and grossly
unethical, and it is particularly
distrubing to realize that this in-
formation was taken from in-
dividuals who consider
themselves future members of
the teaching profession.

In urban as well as suburban
schools, as stated in your artide,
there are numerous problems
which range from chewing gum
to severe drugabuse. However, I
strongly resent the fact that you
seem to indicate that _ the
students from my school, John F.
Kennedy High School, are
abusive to everyone- insensitive -
to dire emergencies, and
disrespectful to all authority.
Teachers in urban schools are
faced with situations which must
be handled with understanding
and empathy. These situations
are sometimes shocking to the
inexperienced, the naive, and
the unskilled student teacher.

Especially distressing and
frightening was the total
misrepresentation of facts and
blatant disregard for the truth in
the foliowfHg statement made
concerning an incident in our
school:.

"One girf got her hair on
fire in the bathroom. She ran
down the hall and everyone
i d h"

To set the record straight, on
the occasion in. question, the
student had come out of the
bathroom into the hag while
classes were passing. She had
preceded no more than fifteen

{Continued on pt&e 12)
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Letter To The Editor
(Continuedfrom page II) r e a j reaSons that students {the that students see as the most

yards when she was seen by Mr. writer of this article included) effective means. With this m
Robert Conforth, a teacher of and other concerned individuals mind I hope all students will
English, who, without any confronted the military rec- think and consider some of the
throught to-his own personal ruiters on campus when they points I have raised seriously and
safety, rushed to the girl, pulled came to dispense their consider how they shall stand in .

propaganda.
Our purpose was not to curse

the recruiters because we think
that they as individuals are
"murderers", but rather our pur-
pose was to make a political
point about the character of the
military, and indeed the society
of this country in general. We

Financing N.J. Education
Continued from

off his coat, threw it over her
head to smother and extinguish
the flames, and then, with the
help of other faculty members.

automatic reaction by totally
concerned people may have
saved the young lady's eyesight,
prevented facial disfigurement,
in fact, may have saved her life.

Such an unwarranted, unex-
piainable, and therefore, seem-
ingly malicious distortion of the
truth in your newspaper is an ac-
tion which represents a shameful

the future. j n Struggle,
Ed Peters {This Letter

also reflects the opinion and
sentiment of the Attica Brigade

of which the author is a member)

Distortion
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system of funding

has donein Vietnam. Napalmed
children, defoliated forests,
bombed dikes, and the forced
conf inement of ent i re
populations in concentration

little solace that compared to
neighboring states, New Jersey's
taxes are yet the lowest (1970-71
statistics).

Capital Expenditures
Included in the court decision to ease the political strain on

is that the state's obligation to these individuals. Most in,
education includes capital ex- portantly our legislators will act
penditures. In other words, with or without our assistance as

Overwhelming Burden
As you can see the burden

upon our legislators is almost
overwhelming, and there will
almost certainly be compromises

Futhermore, i would like to Vietnam is not an exception in
remind your readers that the American foreign policy, but is v i e w s m reference to my prac-
other incidents related in your all too often the rule. At the ticum experience m Newark
article are not the norm, nor are present time the same weapons w e r e distorted, misleading, and
they representative of the that the U.S. supplies to the die-
average daily school day at John tator Thieu in South Vietnam are

voter referendums on new
schools. And the state could set
specific limits on maximum das- conscientious
sroom teacher to pupils. One seeking your assistance in mak-
proposed change to Title 18A ing their decisions. All you need
calls for a maximum new do is write, call, or telegraph

:he press, the respon:
ihould accompany this freedom
s sadly neglected.

In an article entitled "Student
nun WHICH icuieieiiib dbnamefUi uuuuidiium in ^,um.crm*tinjii T • r j j u i » * • ' ---———. —-. wiaiaii it^as
violation of the canons of ethical camps which are misleadingly Teachers face drugs and hassles greater state participation in none of the measures to be taken
journalism. called "strategic hamlets". " h ' c h Weared in the April 30, school construction costs, with require public referendum ex-

Vietnam is not an exception in 1974 edition of the Beacon, my thepossibilityofdoingawayw.th cept the almost negligible pos-
- " • i™"" ' " "•'-"•"— "• ">" " " - - ••"•— ' - * • » - - J " — sibility of amending the

constitution. But certainly
, - - legislators are

in most cases non-tactual. — ~- ''- n ' •
I' did encounter challenging

F. Kennedy' High 'School, "but also being supplied to otherdic- experiences in Newark. Itshould .._.. , — ; __ l u = ,
represent situations that occur in tatatdrs and despots around the be noted however, that I found elementary school size of 500 your respresenatives and let your
anyschooiwithalargeurbanen- world. the experience such that 1 was pupils. feelings be heard. As members
rollment and its concomitant is- Many people have suffered placed in Newark for 2 other In case you are wondering if of this college and resic' ts of
sues. ' from the military and the police practicum assignments at my the legislature can skirt these is- the state, we will directly inherit

I wish to make known here of this country and have often o w n request. I also asked to be sues by failing to act or not the legislative efforts of this
and now for those readers who payed v jththeirlives. Weshould assigned in the Newark school agreeing on a course of action, summer, both through future in-
are misled by the wording in not make the mistake that the s v s t e m f o r my student teaching the law provides that the courts volvement in public education
your article, the format (picture military or the cops are "nice experience. I feel my ex- would then assume jurisdiction, and as a taxpayer,
and caption}, that themajority of guys" or are being "liberalized" periences in Newark were en- Since the courts cannot raise
students in my school take pride (as some people of this college r 'c n 'nS & w e " a s rewarding. My new funds it would have to force
in their school, and also have the community seem to think by ex- cooperating teacher as well as redistribution to poorer schools E l e m e n t a r y Lectures
utmost regard and respect for panding the police science o t " e r teaching staff members state money now being spent for
the administration, their department). The class nature of w ere always available to offer other reasons. Another possible Grace M. Brown, of WPC's
teachers, fellow students, and these forces have been proven t h e i r advice and constructive "out" for the legislature would reading and language arts
the student teachers. time and time again. criticism. be to amend the state program, delivered a series of

c o n s t i t u t i o n to make lectures to the elementary
constitutional our existing teachers of the Teaneck public
system of education. school system from October

This seems unlikely for two 1 9 7 3 to January of this year.

Military
Editor, State Beacon;

In the State Beacon that
appeared two weeks ago an ar-
ticle on the front page stated that
a group of about thirty students
had "gathered in Wayne Hall to
shout their obscenities at four
representatives from the
Marines and the Navy". This is
one of the openi ng statements of
the article by Dan Kennedy

Very truly yours, When people like Mr. A f e w iso la ted and
Frank S. Arnot Kennedy and his ilk start talking misrepresented incidents should

Principal about the civil rights of Marines, in no way reflect negatively or
— ^ ^ — orNavywewouldhopethatthey 'he Newark public school

I am sincerely sorry for any
consequences or inconvenience
that this situation may have
created for those involved.

Sincerely,
Joan Krueger

Friendly

should think that many people
have iost much more than their
rights to distribute literature, or
turn young men and women into
"MakertaHe Commodities" as
one offered to do for me per-
sonally. As for myself I plan to be
there again when these rec-
ru i ters make a re tu rn
appearence. I think that the
students of this campus should Editor, State Beacon-
demand that the military, and Having spent four years at
any other overt agents of.the William Paterson College, it's
class that they represent be nice to knnw thst th<=ro «

and is willing and able to do
something about it. You may ask,
"who can this person be?"

Her name is Ms. Narda-
Kearney, Director of Placement,
and I would like to thank her
personally for expertise in
counseling me as well as her
constant avaiiibility for career
advice.

Approaching graduation and
the assurance of employment in
my chosen field, I wish to en-
courage other students to take
advantage of Ms. Kearney's most
cooperative and capable as-
sistance, and make the acquain-
tance of a very warm andfriendly
person.

Senior Thomas Miller

EARN BIG MONEY NOW

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM
42 Nnr Dutch Lent, MrfMd, NO.

JSA
Editor, State Beacon;

The Jewish Student As-
sociation of William Paterson
College deplores the recent
Arab terrorists actions against in-
nocent children in the town of
Maalot, Israel. These are criminal
acts against humanity and cannot
be excused as "acts of war";

The Jewish Student As-
sociation will be accepting
donations to be given to the
school in Maalot in memory of
the victims of the attack

May 21 through Thursday, May
23 from 10 a.m. through 2 p.hv

Kenneth Donow President, IS A
Maitin Youngman Advisor, IS.A.'

Discounted
Auto

Insurance
for

College
Students?

We can now offer safe driver, good student, driver
training, discounts, and more to most licensed drivers,
regardless of age and marital status. For details write or

call:
Ed Plate

530 Broad St.
Newark, K j . 07102
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Chocolate Cream Soldiers
Can Last Forever! THE AR TS

By TONY PICCIR1LLO
Women! George Bernard

Shaw knew what you were really
like. Or at least he thought he did
with domineering wives, mis-
cheviqus daughters and schem-
ing maids.

In Wednesday's, performance
of Arms and The Man* directed

- by Dr.Bruce Gulbranson,Shaw's
women and "men-came ajive to
delight and humor the* small
audience in Shea Auditorium.

Arms and The Man is a stylish
and witty comedy taking place in
the late 1800's in Bulgaria.
Cofieen McNamara was very
good as Raina, a young girl
caught in a number of lies.
Micheie Testa and Donald Peter-
son were perfect as the
domineering wife and the
henpecked husband. Equally
good were Cindy Hartfelder as
Louka, the maid with all the
secrets and Car! Battaglia as Cap-
tain Bfuntschli, the Chocolate
Cream Soldier. Also in the cast
was Jack Petty as Nicola and Jerry
Lazzara as a Russian officer.

Although ati the performances

were good, Steve Spiegel as Ma-
jor Saranoff, stands out as the
best. His booming voice
bounced off the walls and ceiling
of Shea and captured the entire
audience. Spiegel's exaggerated
movements and reactions
reminded one of the old time
silent flicks.

The stage set was beautiful as it
suggested a fantasy/reality type
mocd. Costuming was ap
propriate and-it was evident that
a lot of work went into them. _

The stage crew for Arms and
The Man under the direction of
Pat Stanley deserves credit for
changing the scenes and moving
the props quickly.

Shaw's play and the Pioneer
Player's presentation was an en-
joyable experience. Arms and
The Man played Wednesday
through Saturday night with a
matinee on Thursday.

Whenever the memory of this
fine play wears off, I'll try to
remember the Chocolate Cream
Solider because unlike many
things, he and his play will last
forever.
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Opera Stars To Give
Benefit At Shea

According to Dr. Donald P.
Duclos, Director of Continuing
Education, the Summer Session
Cultural Series will be. amplified*
this year. The initial program for
the series will be a Gala Benefit
Concert held on Tuesday, June
11, at 8:00 p.m. in Shea
Auditorium.

Three i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y
prominent opera stars who
gained their training and ex-
perie nce^ t KthePateeonJ-yri ĉ
Opera_ Theatre (now resident
operacornpany at William Pater-
son College) will donate their
services for the-benefit of the
PLOT Production Fund and the
William Paterson College Music
Scholarship Fund. These three
artists—Paul Plishka, bass, and
Harry Theyard, tenor, of the
Metropolitan Opera and Marissa
Galvany of the New York City
Opera Company—will perform
arias arid ensembles which have
marked the development of
their professional careers. They
will be joined by Armen Boya-
jian. Artistic Director of PLOT
and an adjunct faculty member
of Music, as accompanist and

soloist.
All donations to the Benefit

Concert are tax deductible, and
all seats are reserved. Donations
are $4 for the lower section of
Shea Auditorium, $3 for the
upper section and a special
student rate of $2. Ail reser-
vations for this concert which
reach Dr. Duclos' office by mid-
May will be given priority before
general public sales begin.

the summer have also definitely
been arranged. . The College
Community Symphony Or-
chestra, under the direction of
Mr. Stanley Opalach, will
present outdoor concerts of
popular and light classical selec-
tions on -Tuesday evenings on
June 25, July 9, and July 23 at the
Library Plaza.

In case of rain, the concerts
will be performed in Shea
Auditorium. The concerts are
open to_ the College and com-
munity without charge Those
who attend are encouraged to
provide their own lawn chairs or
blankets.

Brian Bedford and #1 Qavburgh rtar in 'jumpers'

Stoppstrd Bounces
To New York

With * Jumpers'

Harry Theyard lo perform at Shea

By MARLENE EILERS
A few years back Broadway

saw the emergence ot a new
playwright from England. His
play was "Rosencrantz and
Guderstern Are Dead" and the
playwright was. Tom Stoppard.
After the premiere of Rosen-
crantz and Guilderstern Are
Dean at the National Theatre in
London and -later in New. York,
Stoppard continued to present
the theatre world with a variety
of short plays such as The Real
Inspector Hound** and "After
Magritte". In February 1972,
after a long awaited debut, Stop-
pard's second full length play
premiered at the National
Theatre in London. Jumpers, an
intellectual farce, was received
unanimously by the press and
audiences alike and was named
as the Best New Play for 1972 by
the London Critics. The play,
starring' Michael Hordern and
Diana Rigg, remained in the
National's repertory until July
1973.

lumpen was to have been
brought to Broadway last season
with the original cast, but the
production was delayed because
Miss Rigg was previously com-
mitted to her now defunct TV
series. Unfortunately, the
producers of this awaited play
were not able to bring the actress
over from London. For Miss Rigg
tn Again W/rtrlr in tho IJnitgrl
States she must remain out of the
country for six months before

being able to return. The six
months won't be up until June.

Jumpers is a witty and ex-
huberant play; full of dazzling
intellect, ft is about sex, the pos-
sible existence of God, die pos-
sible existence of certainly, the
possible existence-of morality
and the possible existence of a
murder. - :

The_ play centers around
George Moore, a professor of
moral philosophy and his much
younger wife Dottie, a beautiful
musical comedy star who has
prematurely retired from the.
stage and is on the verge of a ner-
vous breakdown because the
British have landed onthe mooji.

Jumpers is a great play and I
immediately place it in conten-
tion for the Best New. Play at next

-year's Tony Awards. In fact, even
though the season is young, I
would venture to guess the
jumpers will be named the Best
New Play. Irs chances for win-
ning the award are endangered
though. The production which
recently opened at the Billy Rose
Theatre is not as good as the
original production which) SEW a
little over a year ago. But the
production & worth seeing.

This production fails on two
counts The first rests with the
designer Josef Svoboda 1 he set,
despite As, elaborateness, is top
glossy arid artificial Jumpers
takes place in thenesi lutuieiu
the Moore's trendy Mayfair
apartment, but Svoboda's set ts

overdone.
The seccr d flaw b in the per-

formance of Jif I Clayburgh's Dot-
tie. She does not have the dass,
charm, or charisma that Diana
Rigg conveyed in her interper-
tation of Dottie, It is sad to say
that Miss Cfayburgh's poor per-
formance detracts from the rest
of the production."

Brian Bedford protrays
George, the cuckolded husband
He is magnificent. Mr, Bedford
surprised me I thought that
Michael Hordern was the only
actor for the part Bedford's only
problem fe that he is too fine an
actor to have someone such as
Miss Clayburgh to play opposite
him. I'm not saving that Miss
Clayburgh is a bad actress: she
was superb as Pippin's girtfriend
in Pippin. But she cannot com-
pare to Miss Rigg's virtuoso Dot-

Remak Ramsay plays Dottie's
lover and George's rival Archie.
He has a strong voice, but seems
to be walking through the role as
if it were a Saturday matinee and
not opening night.

Peter Wood, who directed the
original production, also does
the honors here His concept of
ihe play is unchanged. It is still
witty and stimulating. But the
production has tost points in its
"assailantsc crossing. Despite
the few flaws in the production.
Jumpers is still a magnificently
entertaining play.
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KING CRIMSON

King Crimson:
The Two Schools

ByGRlELORJOT
Starless and Black KHe is King

Crimson's seventh and newest
album. The album's two sides
seem to be a perfect divider for
Crimson's twq school's of
thought

Side one is comprised of six
cuts, each seemingto fit into the
standard syndrome of rock. By
this is meant that each song has
simple time signature, standard,
verse and chorus.. .well, as stan-
dard as Crimson can .tolerate.

One would probably re-readthe
title of the album after hearing
the beginning of the first cut:
The Deceiver, due to its great

'similarity to Led Zeppelin of
recent vintages Soon after the in-

(Continued on page IS)

Let a phone
share your room
for only 23ta day.
And put an end
to this,

'Blazing Saddles \ For
94 Minutes Of Laughter
By RAYMOND M. FERRERA nor and Lamar is that the land of
What has a zany governor. Rock Ridge can be sold to the

black sheriff, a wiid pie fight, a railroadatahugeprofitibuttheir
toll booth in the middle of a plan backfires when Waco jim,
desert, and much much more? played, by Gene Wilder, joins
The answer is a new sensational forces with Bart, jim is a
comedy entitled "Blazing Sad- mellowed put sharp shooter
dies". who, when we see him, is hold-

Blazing Saddles is a wild and ingabottleof booze instead of a
wackycomedysuperblydirected gun. Jim and Bart win over the
by Mel Brooks. His zany per- townspeople by defeating

.sonality and super talent is highly Hedfey Lamar and his band of no
evident in the success of thefilm. goodies. The grand finale takes

The movie takes place in a little place in Warner Brothers Studios
town called Rock Ridge. It stars where a huge pie fight erupts.
Cleavon Little as its newly ap- The fight has Hitler on a table
pointed sheriff named Bart. He is chanting and the dumb brute of
a black railroad worker Rock Ridge (Mongo), played by
sentenced to hang. At the last football great Alex Karras lead-
minute he receives a reprieval ing the pack. The story ends
•ram the Governor (played by when Bart and Jim decide to go
Mel Brooks). This is done under "nowhere special" and thus ride
•:he direction of the governor off into the horizon in a siick
and his personal aid, Hedley looking Cadillac.
Lamar {played superbly by Blazing Saddles is a movie that
Harvey Korman). He is. ap- keeps its audiences howling and
pointed sheriff in order to stirup its producers rich. It has all the
the citizens of Rock Ridge.. elements of a very sucessful

When they get a first glimpse movie. Specifically, ft has a town
of him, believe me, it stirs them full of no one but Johnsons, a
up. The end result by the gover- campfire scene where it many

beans take their inevitable tole, a
seductive saloon singer, a
stereotyped preacher, and a.
Howard Johnsons Ice Cream
Store which reads," "Howard
Johnsons 1 Flavor". .

Does it all sound crazy, fooney,
funny, and unbelievable? Well,
this writer wishes everyone
would go and see Blaring Sad-
dles. It's a hilarious western that
has every stereotyped character
in it. It moves smoothly and
keeps its audience in a constant
state of laughter.

I give awards to Harvey f£or-
man, Cleavon Little, and Gene
Wilder. They're superb and fit
their respective, roles outstan-
dingly.. .

Need a good faugh? if so, drop
what you're doing and go see
Blazing Saddles. It has everything
to offer ifyoufeellike laughing
for 94 minutes.

For on!y $6.85 a month, plus
a one-time $15.00 installation
charge, you can have your
own private phone.

You-ii be able to make and
receive personal calls. Even
reach other campus phones by
diali, g only four digits Ail
without going through a

t h h j

How is this possible?
Because Newark State

installed Genfrex, the modern
telephone service

So, look at if this way.
if you and your roommate

go halves, the cost is roughfy
12Caday Weil worth it
when you think about waiting
Tn^pay-pnonelmeTon those ~~

busy gof-fo-gef-c -date-for-
the-weekend nights.

Agreed?
Just pick up an application

at the Housing Office. And
order a phone for your room.

! New>jersey Bell-

EariJcirig
. (Continued jf dm page II)

deposits of $500 and more, with
minimum time of deposit as
iong as 4 years) "tie up great
sums of money for long periods
of time that the funds are likely
to be swallowed by inflation.
The best time accounts pay
only 7.9% which now loses
badly to an ever increasing rate
of inflation which is presently
about 12%, withdrawal of such
funds arejharsh. Federal laws
regulating \ these accounts
attempt to tieup the money, tak-
ing it out of drculation in order
to slow the inflationary spiral. If
you withdraw from a time ac-
count before maturity, interest
rates revert from 7.9% or
whatever you were getting to
the^base rate which is usually
5J25% fbr the entire period the
money-was on deposit and 3

_ months interest isfhrfgiferi. The

liquidity which. is usually
synonomous with banking
becomes a straightjacket
wrapped around your money.
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By EDWARD R. SMITH
Road
Johnny Rivers
Atlantic

Rivers has been on the music
scene for over a decade with
such hits as Roc tin' Pneumonia
and the Boogie Woogie Flu,
Memphis, Secret Agent Man and
Baby I Need Your Levin' and he
continues in that same musical
format in his Road album. Rivers
has stayed in the rock andcoun-
try idiom with such tunes as
Ge-onimo's Cadillac and Six
Days on the Road.

Rivers .has added a bit of
creativity to his Ip with the ad-
ditional talents of vocalist Linda
Ronstadt, vocalist/writer Herb
Pedersen, string arrangers Ernie
Freeman and jimmy Weeb.
Without these people this Ip
would have been a flop. They
make it sing out to the listener.

'Its Music My Life'
peaceful and soft country music
of Johnny Rivers.

Magic
Richie Lecea
Wooden Nickel/RCA

"What it is i really need/It 's
music my life and my
woman/And freedom to follow
my dreams," cries out Lecea in
his music. That is what he is in-
to. Music-wife-dreams. His
music reflects only those aspects
" f His life.

moves largely with the free inter-
play of each musician. The
material doesn't stand in the
foreground as much as a full-
composed piece by Zappa, for
example."

For a'jazz/rock group Passport
is very tight in their music struc-
ture. AH songs sound different
because of their innovations on
the moog and their instruments,
bass, drums, piano and sax.
Passport makes its best effort in
the songs Tarantula and Lookingg a d Looking

His music is lively and rock n' T h r U ; t h e l a t t e r a n e i 8 h t m i n u t e

l l i s h i n t l i t h b i f ) a z z f u s l o n Plece-
ely and rock n

rollishinstylewithabitofcoun-
try thrown in. The orchestration
is overdone on this Ip. It would
have been fine if Lecea had left
some of it out. With the or-
chestration one cannot hear
Lecea's lead guitar work or the
vocals of him and his wife's.

Phases and Stages
Willie Nelson
Atlantic

Country singer Willie Nelson is
at his best when he writes his

ow Will 1 Know) Fm

these stud.o people make their group from Cermany. Itbelieves ?inginginyour"fvingroomabow
music sound l.kei one bigexten- in wild sax and moog playing by a w J a n and L m l n T d ,hefr
sion of their sould touching the band leader Klaus Doldinger. He versions of life in PhawL « d
listener's inner self through the makes the point, "Our music Sbga. ^ ^

King Crimson Schools

JOHNNV RIVERS

Twenty-Five Countries And
Two Years Later. . .

(Continued from page 14)
troduction, however, the
listener will recognize the
landmarks of Crimson: crisp
vocals; dean interesting, deep
bass (and fuzz bass in the style of
Jack Bruce); violin; and that
characteristic flowing free form
of music A flute can also be
detected in some cuts.

Side two, which has two
instrumental: the title song
(Starless and Black Bible) and
Fracture, reflexes a 'Structured
Freedom' which is in keeping
with Crimson's develooine stvle

found in their previous album,
Lark's Tongue in Aspic.

The band is now comprised of
four: Robert Fripp (guitar,
mellotron and devices) a free
lance musician; John Wetton
(bass and vocals) formerly with
Mogul Thrash and Family,
respectively; David Cross (violin,
viola, keyboards) formerly witha
London musician P. J. Probyand
William Bruford (percussives)
formerly with YES.

It may be interesting to note
that in Lark's Tongue in Aspic,
Jamie Muir (now a Tibetan
monk) helped in the percussion
section. His absence is not
noticed. Other differences
which may be noted in Starless
and Black Bible are that there is a

dominance of guitar, dubbed in
two or three times in most
instances. The quality, however,
is still not very good, with the
below mentioned exception.
The bass is used as an intricate
part of the theme, rather than
just as maintenance of the time
signature. Similarities include
the delicate guitar and violin
duet passages, seemingly misfit
and tortured lyrics, and the
constant alteration of volume
level. Many cuts begin with one
to three minutes of inaudible
music, seeming to be almost a
time wasting device.

Starless and Black Bible may
never be #1 on a.m. radio; but it
should be one of your albums.

By DEBBIE CANTERT
QB VII was probably the finest

provocative and emotional film
ever made for television. It was
surely the iongest. This film had
some of the best courtroom
scenes ever made in any movie.

QB VII dealt with a very sen-
sitive and heartbreaking subject,
the killing of the Jewish people
in German prison camps during
World War M. This was a true
story about a battle between two
men, Abe Cady_a Jewish writer.
and Dr. Adam Kelno, who was
supposed to have helped in a
medical experiment in the Ger-
man prison camps, which caused
the Jewish people to be sexually
impotent. Kelno sued Cady for
w r i t i n g a book ca l led
"Hollocaust," saying that Kelno
"played a large part in this ex-
periment.

One is never really sure
whether Kelno is guilty or not

until the end. The characters
were very effectively portrayed
by some fine performers.

Ben Gazzara was Abe Cady.
His performance was the
weakest of the entire cast. He did
not give the character the depth
it needed. Anthony Hopkins was
excellent as Adam Kelno. He
added a great deal of intensity to
the character especially as the
end drew near and there was
nothing else he. could do to

.prove his- innocence. Leslie
Caron was Angela Kelno. She is a
fine performer, when she
receives the right parts. Lee
Remick played Lady Margaret
very ineffectively,, as she failed to
add any substance to the
character.

For a television movie that was
filmed in twenty five countries
and took two years, to do, the
author Leon Uris should be
proud of the results.

The musical fay the
same authors of the
Fantasticks starring
James Hill opening
May 3, Curtain 8:30.
Dinner or snacks 7:30,
reservations 473-9801.
320 Monroe Street
Passaic

AFTW HISH SCHOOL I
WCRKEP W THE WB1NESS

VKHLD AND SAW ENOUGH OF
DACKSTAgBINS TO 00 ME

Al Stewart
May 24: Bob Seger Band

Peter Yarrow

Wed. Quicksilver
: Messenger Service

•> ffi$* Maxayn
May 31: TH6 FlOCk
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'There's A Whole Lack of Motivation'
(Continued from page I)

more than 2,000 teacher applications
since January with no positions available,
in Lyndhurst, about 2,000 applications
were received with two openings; in
Wood-Ridge, thereare more than 200 apr
plications for three openings; in North
Bergen, more than 300 for five openings;
and in North Arlington, some 1,500 ap-
plications with no positions available.

The frustrations of some education ma-
jors are therefore compounded when
they start looking for teaching jobs in an
overcrowded market. That's if they still
want to teach after their college ex-
periences.

One education major now works as a
bookkeeper for the A&P while another is
content with being a liquor salesrpan in
Essex and Morris counties while switching
to a different major.

Another, who graduated as an elemen-
tary major fromWPC had hopesof get-
ting a teaching job, but settled for a job as
a management trainee with a retail
organization. She says: "It wouldn't be
the truth if-1 said 1 didn't miss getting a
teaching job, but this work is a lot easier
for my money. l;work 9 to 5, come home
and have no papers to correct and no
course outlines to prepare. I have no PTA
meetings to go to and no irate parents to
talk to."

One special education major is looking
into related teaching fields because she
doesn't think her chances of getting a job
are good. "There are no teaching johs
around here." she complains.

"There's a whole lack of motivation.
Why study? Who's going to look at your
cum (grade point average) if they're not'
even going to look at your application."

Another student who sees the con-
tracting job market for teachers depres-
sing says: " If you know somebody you get
in."

And a former education major who
now teaches history in a near-by High
school relates: "I knew the football coach
in the town who was also a history
teacher. Now football is very big in this
town so the coach asked me to be his as-
sistant after I explained my situation. The
town then conveniently needed another

history teacher so 1 was hired. It just goes
back to the old saying that it's who rather
than what you know."

But for those who get jobs, the feeling is
great. Says one teacher who believes
there's no comparison between student
teaching and teaching: "it's like night and
day. When you're teaching you can relax
and do your own thing to some extent,
but when you're student teaching you're
always on edge hoping for a good
recommendation from your cooperating
teacher and meanwhile wondering when
your advisor will pop in and stare you
down." .

Dr. Harry Gumaer, who places students
into teachingslots in various communities

concern. .
The state Department of Education has

reported that public-school enrollment
for 1973-74 declined by 17,032, as com-
pared with the previous year. The drop is
almost double the decrease that was ex-
pected.

New Jersey's public-school enrollment
had leveled off in 1972-73 when there was
an increase of only 26, but enrollments are
now falling fast. Bergen County saw the
biggest drop. For 1973-74, in that county,
there are 5,304 fewer public-school
students. Other counties with large
declines are Essex, off 3,633; Union, off
2,969; Hudson, off 2,111; Middlesex off
1.965 and Passaic, off 1,047.

'I reallydon'tknow
if I want to teach
now. I'm confused
about everything

and I don't think
that I can face the
depression of job
hunting/

has some good news. He says that the
medianempjoyment figure for education
majors throughout the state is about 20
percent, but for WPC graduates it's 30
percent.

Gumaer believes that the special
education, teacher librarian and junior
high education majors have the best
chances of getting a job at present.

He also believes that education majors
have no more difficulty getting a job than
any other major. Asked about the percen-
tage in other fields, he says that education-
majors are about the same or better than
other majors.

Of 1,010 education majors who
graduated from WPC in 1973, at least 357.
were placed in teaching positions. But
these figures are incomplete becauseonly
50 percent of the graduates have res-
ponded to placement's mailings and
phone calls.

A spokesman in the placement office
agrees, "It leaves it a little vague." She
adds though: "We definitely concede.
that few got jobs, but this year it's even
tighter."

Ms. Lindsey does, however, reaffirm
Gumaer's belief that WPC's .teacher
placement is higher than other colleges in
the state. She says: "The statistics are
higher here than most who get jobs. .
.higher even than the national average."

The tight job market may also affect the
number of college graduates seeking
teaching jobs in the state. The state
Bureau of Teacher Education and Cer-
tification- reports that standard cer-
tifications issued from July 1972 through
December 1972 totaled 11,175, while the
figure dropped to 9,970 from July 1973
through December 1973.

There was even a greater drop for
substandard certifications. These cer-

Ms. Lindseyattributesthelackof jobsin
teaching to two main reasons. She cites a
dropping birth rate and adds: "Town
councils are pleased with the fact that
they don \ have to build- more new
schools." Nor do they need to hire more
teachers.
- She aisb views the declining en-
rollments "starting with first grade and
going right on up" as another primary

tifications are given to students who lack
either the education courses or
specialized courses needed for standard
certifications. School boards used to con-
sider students with substandard cer-
tifications a few years ago when therewas
a lack of teachers.

A total of 3,360 substandard cer-
tifications were issued from July 1972
through December 1972. For the same
period in 1973 there were only 517.

One education rgajor who sent out 28
applications received two job interviews.
She doesn't expect to get a job. But, as she
says, "It's just something I wanted to do. I
never thought about the possibility of get-
ting a job. If you really want a job, you'll
get one/'

Other education majors share a similar
opinion and reason for majoring in the
educational area. "1 knew there was null
chance of getting a job when! started,but
1 did it with the hopes of possibly gettinga
job later on and for the experience," says
another.

One education major said he "took that
gamble" simply because he wanted to
teach. His 15 outstanding applications
have not produced any results. But he's
still "somewhat optimistic" -

Another says: "I really don't know if I
want to teach now. I'm confused about
everything and I don't think that I can face
the depression of job hunting

And some who get jobs are not always
happy either. "No wonder Joe Rose {the
producer of "Deep Sleep", a por-
nographic movie} ;quit teaching and
decided to go into movies," says one
education major jokingly. But it's no joke.

Special thanks go
to Tony Piccirillo
and Jim Sheriden
for additional
research work in
the series.

Dorrt get''RIPPED OFF
Now buy top brand Stereo Components at REAL WHOLESALE PRICES

SAVE O N THESE FAVORITE
TOP NAME BRANDS

KLH
SONY
FISHER
DUAL
BSR
KOSS
SHURE
AR
TEAC

SHERWOOD
GARRARD
AMPEX
PICKERING
PANASONIC
SUPEREX
DYNAKIT
EMPIRE
MARANTZ

These and many more

Use your Faculty - Student
"Wholesale Privilege Card"

THE STEREO STARTERS
SHERWOOD S 7050

AM/FM Receiver (20 wattsRMS)
Including Walnut Cabinet
Provisions for 2 Sets of Speakers

BSR 3 1 0 AXE
Automatic Phono
• Full Size Platter
s Cue/Pause and Antr Skate
• Base & Dust Cover

(2) SMI SENATOR
Speaker Systems
(2 Way Air Suspension)
8" Woofer 3" Tweeter

: List Price
$401.36 *21486

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

A NO GIMMICK SYSTEM
Combining The Cream of 4 Top Brands

KLH 52 List Price
AM/FM Receiver $714.90
M F Sensitivity Z 0 uV
(60 Wattts RMS) High Filter,
Mut ing - Tuning & Signal Meter

BSR 710X PHONO
with Base & Dust Cover

(2) FISHER XP65S
Three Way Speakers
• 10" Woofer 5" mid range

3V2" Tweeter
Frequency Response 33 - 20,000 Hz

OUR
SPECIAL

PRICE

•37781

IF YOU DO WOT HAVE YOUR "WHOLESALE PR1VHE6E CARD" BRIN8 YOUR ID CARD TO OUR SHOWROOM AND WE WILL ISSUE YOU A CARD

• • « £ « " • HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CENTERCHOOSE" FHOM

C S

ON:
TELEVISIONS & RADIOS
STEREO COMPONENTS
FURNITURE
CARPETING
CALCULATORS
BEDDING
JEWELRY
SBHWBM

MAIN SHOWROOM
20 PASSAiC AVENUE

FAtRFIELD, N. J. 07006
(201) 227-SBQ8

Hours (Fairliel
Mon. 9-9 —

BRANCH SHOWROOM
73 mFAYETTE AVE. [RTE. 5 9 '

SUFFERN, N. Y.
(914) 357-392B

HouVs (SuHern Only)
- Mori. 9-5 Thurs. 9-9

Tues. 9-6 Fri. 9-9
Wed. 9-6 Sat. 9-4

CONVENfENT FJNANCfNG AVAILABLE
* NEW CARS
•TIRES.
* CAR SERVICE
*CAU,(205«2M828-

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CENTER provides you with the lowest
prices in the area — Largest Selection — 30 day exchange
privilege, if any component is found defective.
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THE
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

'It's Almost Over"

20% OFF SALE
May 21, 22, 23, 24

EVERYTHING
is 20% OFF

STICKER PRICE

STOP
ORDER YOUR COLLEGE RING

EXTRA SPECIAL TABLES

. * •

\

OFFERED FOR YOUR OLD HIGH SCHOOL
OR COLLEGE RING WHEN YOU
PURCHASE YOUR NEW COLLEGE RING »V
ON RING DAY! *

cash . ,'ourbooksIfor

WHO ORDERS:
WHERE; COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

5 21 & 5/22

Up to 50% of Origmai
Price if Used on Campus

Next Semester

we will buy your books
whether used on this campus or not

William Paterson
College Bookstore

May 22 8c 23
10:00am (o 3:30pm
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Diamondmen Win
3 of 4 Up

Record To 10-13

unlr. If jm C O M * Mnb Griee

Whats Wrong With The Yankees
By EDDIE MATERA

Living in the New Jersey area
alt my life I have been brought
up liking alf New York sports
teams, but primarily the
Yankees. Winning all those pen-
nants and World Series, it was
commonplace for the Yanks to
be on top. When the last pen-
nant came in 1964, it marked the
endof an era becauseits been all
downhill ever since.

Remember the five year, plan
of Lee MacPhail, Ralph Houk
and Mike Burke, well the Yanks
are only 6 years behind schedule-
It takes money to make a good
ball club and with dwindling
attendance, higher salaries and
expansion, the qualities of most
players has become less.

It seems there is no pride in
putting on the Yankee pinstrips
anymore as it was in the Ruth,
Dimaggio and Mantle era.
Pfayers have come up with high
expectations and then fall flat,
only to make it big with another
team. A prime example of this
was Tony Solita who hit 50 home-
runs in the minor leagues and
couldn't hit one for the Yankees,
he's now playing for the Kansas
Gity Royals as a designated hitter.
Other players with high value
making for other teams are
Charlie Mitchell, Charlie Sands,
Roger Repoz, Charlie Spikes,

Frank Fernandez, Steve Witaker,
Rusty Torez, Bill Robinson, Rusty
Baker, Johnny Ellis, Curt Blefery
and Al Downing.

The one aspect of the Yankees
most people are disappointed
with are the trades. "Trades are
supposed to help a team out in
the long run" this quote being
said by Gabe Paul, new president
of the Yankees, but the Yanks
aren't getting any help at afl.
Some clinkers of trades have
been Rich Mckinney for Stan
Bahnsen, Andy Kosco for Mike
Kekich and St. Louis manager
johnny Keane for Roger Maris.

Also every Yankee camp
rookie soon finds himself traded,
TomBusky, Steve Kline and Mike
Ferraro are some examples.

Everyone on the team has
been talking about the trade
with the Cleveland Indians, that
is Steve Kline, Fritz Peterson,
Fred Beene and Tom Busky for
Dick Tidrow, Cecil Upshaw and
Chriss Cham bliss, in that deal the
Indians got 4 pitchers for 2 pit-
chers and a first baseman, in the
short run the Indians are leading
this deal with about 4 victories to
only 2 for the Yanks, but in saves
Busky has picked up 3 and Beene
2 to lead that department. In the
fong run it will probably remain
-the Indians winning this deal as
Chriss Chambliss is not a power

hitter and Upshaw is only a relief
pitcher.

Examining this years Yankee
team, the pitching.staff is only
adequate with Mel Stotlemyre,
Doc Medich and Pat Dobson car-
rying the bulk of the load. At first
is Chambliss who doesn't have a
bad glove and will hit around
.250. 2nd. base has Fernando
Gonzalez a .190 hitter acquired

, from Kansas City for cash. He's
replacing Gene Michael who has
an injured hand. The short stop is
Jim Mason who the Yanks got
from the Texas Rangers for
$100,000. They should have paid
a dollar three eighty for the
"powerful" Jim his hitting .201
and leads the team in errors with
eight, not bad after 37 games. A
third is Craig Netties who aiong
with Lou Pinnella are the only
good men they have acquired in
trades.

The outfield has Roy White
and Bobby Mercer, two proven
hitters and fielders with Ron
Bloomberg, Pinnella and Elliott
Maddox sharing the right field
spot. On the bench there is Walt
Williams who is 0-19, Rich
Dempsey backup catcher for
Thurman Munson and various
other players who are coming
and going with regularity.'

About a fourth of the season
(Continued on page 19)

The WPC baseball team upped
their record to 10-13 this past
week by winning 3 of their 4
games played. They did not im-
prove their record in the
Conference because they did
not play any Conference teams.

They defeated Monmouth
College 5-3 last Monday to get
their 8th victory. 2nd baseman
John Kondell's bases loaded in-
field hit and a wild pitch by the
Monmouth pitcher gave WPC
two eighth inning runs and a vic-
tory. Steve Bertelero went the
complete distance, to gain his
fourth win of the season.
MON010 100 100 3 11 2
WPC 001 110 02x 5 10 3

The team defeated New Paltz
6-2 for its 9th victory asfreshmen
Tom Giliberti-had three hits and
three runs batted in to pace the
Pioneers- Mike Balady pitched
the complete game forPatersbn.

In a doubleheader on Satur-
day, the Pioneers split two games
to Western Conn. State losing
the first game 6-2 and winning
the 2nd one 3-2. WPC won the
second game in the 7th inning
when Mike Condur hit a single
then Steve Henderer singled to
move Condur to second. Tom'
Gilberti singled to drive in the
winning run. Steve Bertelero
picked up his 5th victory for the _

Pioneers.
first Game
WCS200 020 2 6 10 2
WPC 002 000 0 2 6 3
Second Game
WC5 020 000 0 2 S 0 •
WPC 200 000 1 3 8 3 ... J

pioneer Parlays. . .Last games
of the season is this Saturday '"•
against John lay College.. .It will \
be a doubleheader against John
Jay College. Seton Hall College
won their 28th game of the
season and thus qualifies for tbT?
Eastern semi-final of the World
Series tournament. . .Women's
softbali team plays three games
this week with the varsity playing
Adelphia and the JV playing Nas-
sau Com m. on Wed.. .On Friday
the. varisty plays CCNY and on
Saturday the jV goes against So.
jConn. Their final game is next
Tuesday against Brooklyn
College.-. .New coaches in next
years sports will be ;.. football,
swimming and in field hockey.
.Soccer team rated to win the
Conference for next season with
Glassboro rated right behind-
them. . .Sarge Taylor and Steve
Brown will be headong for prac-
tice for -the Philadelphia Bell of
the WFL within the next two
months, we all wish them lots of
luc. And so it goes and goes.

Happy Summer

Pioneer Teams-The Best
By EDDIE MATERA

and MIKE REARDON
During the past year all thestate.BobPlankerscoringhis

Pioneer teams have tried their 1,000 the point. Women's
best to exceed in.their various basketball rating of No. 1.in the
sports. We have had some state. Individual women's fen-
winners and some losers, but cing titles! IzaFarkas and Jeanine
they have been out their despite Lynch. Tom' Fleming's 2nd in
small attendance. Boston Marathon and Joel

We've had fun on the Beacon Pasternack 28th out of 1,800
staff with Fast Eddie Picks Em, people. Sad points of the year
scribbled writingof material, and were primarily the death of
nasty letters from some of the Henry Reeder and the disap-.
girls teams.Butwetried our best pointing record of football and
tocovereveryspotfairlywithout varsity basketball.
anyexcusesforfosing.Theteams Ed Matera summed up the past .
that we have covered were foot- year of William Paterson's-
ball, soccer, field hockey, athletic performance. In
basketball, cross-country, fen- concern for the future, one can

.ting, baseball, equestrians, look specifically to the WPC
gymnastics and volleyball. football contingent. Although

Coming out with 2sport pages t n e past 1973 season concluded
every week was more difficult dismally, the 74 season may dis-
then people think. There was Play different characteristics,
typing over a story, editing it During the preceding three
counting up ib inches, prepare a weeks both the WPC football
headline and then put it on the playersandathleticcoordinators
layout sheet We never rejected n a v e b ? e n dwelling on a most
a sports story even though we c r u ! c ? ' decision. After former
might have had to delay it a week «»ch Phil Zofrea resigned a new
because of space. ~ football, mentor _was needed. At
^Many people must be

thanked, Steve Cooke,. whose
picture credits were always

this time, a new football coach is
not officially known. But the pos-

r „ TOC „ , „ , « sibte choices to fill this position
forgotten, Mike RearSon, neS are <,u,te outstanding A story of
year's sportseditor, Stan Bindsll t h e r e s u l t s will definitely be
Phil Melone's sports quiz Gil P"nted stthe beginning of next
Boyajian, Pat Glentz lane Pas seI™ster, along with what the
samenl. Rich Bennett and Mr re5vliswill entail. The individuals
Smith from AV looking to fill this position are

Two Drimarv „„„!. ...,.,. ^ ^ f ^ ^ ' ^ J ^ Z ^
WPCs athl«, ;H,;r^" ' . :™"- ™nk*' The°enL been'reCTumng

vBR«?riX™? Bol<21866,A3toriaSW,on,N,»¥orl< NV 11105VBRANDS.INC a subsidiary of IROTUO'S BIMNDS LTD
MioM.nt.* i L **ant w l t n excellent coaching

soccerc S. t h e y e a r , w e r e t h e comcidmg with an athlete s total
soccers teams ratings of No 1 in abi'.ty
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1 9 7 4 W P C Golf T e a m Tennis Team Extends
*— inning Streak To 7-1

JACK McCofmick Gene Ferrari

Tennis Coach Won't
Brag About Team

Ginnie Overdorf isn't given to
bragging about her William
Paterson College tennis team.

But this spring Miss Overdorf
can be excused if she happens to
talk a little more than usual about
the 8-1 Pioneer squad.

"This is one of the best teams
Tve had since I've been here,"
Ginnie explained yesterday,"
and the reason for our success is
our depth. We have eight players
who are interchangeable."

This depth came front and
center recently when the Mid-
Atlantic Collegiate Tournament
and the Middle-States event
were scheduled on the same
weekend. Most teams were
forced to choose.

"But we sent four pfayers to
each event," Ginnie added.

Representing the Pioneers at
the Mid-Atiantic classic were jan
Kochanek, Pat Beyea, Ann
Heacook and Sue Tretheway
while Kim Decker, Sue Strother,
jean .Nordland and Bonnie
Bosland carried the WPC Banner
at the Middle States.

The former group finished in
the upper 50 per cent of the
event and Miss Beyea won the
Donnelly Award, presented to
an unseeded player for

sportsmanship, good attitude
and concern for other players.

"It's an excellent tribute to a
fine individual," Ginnie con-
tinued. "Pat is quite a person."

The quartet at the Middle
States competition advanced to
the consolation finals before
losing.

"We were very pleased with
both showings/' Ginnie offered.
"This competition is the best in
the country and that's the only
way to get better: piay better
competition."

"This was only our second trip
and the experience is great,"
Ginnie reported. It's the only
way to improve."

Numbered among the WPC
victims this season have been
Montclair, Brooklyn College,
Drew, and Faifleigh Dickinson
and Miss Overdorf looks for
even better things next season.

"We have just threeseniors on
our top eight/' Ginnie con-
tinued. "And one of the top 18
years olds in the east—Kris
Sandbo will join our team next
season."

Miss Sandbo of Kinnelon is a
ranked player in the Eastern
Lawn Tennis Association.

No one will blame Miss Over-

CLASSIFIED
STUDENTS WANTED to earn while
you learn; Part time work while in
school with major company. Full
time summer work available. Call
Mr. Sonny 278-4491 or 27&-443Z

PART TIME AUTO MECHANIC
WANTED minor repairs, fringe
benefits, apply in person Mon-fri. at
Grant City, Rte. 23 and Jackson Ave.,-
Pompton Plains.

FOR SALE: 1970 Barracuda, 3 speed,
318, Air Condition, AM-FM radio.
Cat! "FreT Sackman {20ir;7_^_549
after 9:3O,p.m.

SERIOUS GUITAR STUDENTS pop,
classical and jazz. $5.00 a half hour.
$9.00 per hour. Call Pau. 881-1982

FOR SALE: Tapes $1.00 & $299, Car
decks from $29.95, speakers, head-
phones etc All name brand Stereos
at substantial discounts Sound
Asylum, 588 Route 46 Eastbound,
FairfWd, N.I. 57ST89B9.

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS WANTED
nights, full time, pleasant working
conditions, EAlSte 5 H»amic -St.
Hackensack, N.|. 489-4443.

dorf if she's braggi ng for the next
several seasons.

Yankees
(Continued from page 18)

has been pfayed and its still too
early to call any major leauge
race, but if the Yankees don't
start hitting the ball and play
defense (especially the infield}
then you can kiss this year good-
bye.

Manager Bill Virdon who
some say is second banana
behind the first choice Dick
Williams, seems to be doing the
best he can do with the material
he has. He did give everybody a
chance in spring training to win a
starting job.

They say that the heart of a
team is in the middle, catcher,
second base, short stop and
center fielder, maybe then this
explains why the team is so
defensively poor. Compare the
Yankees in 1964 and now - Elston
Howard Bobby Richardson,
Tony Kubek and Mickey Mantle
with Thurman Munson, Fer-
nando Gonzalez, Jim Mason and
Bobby Mercer, there is ho com-
parison.

Before the year is over, there
will be more unexplained trades
and switches that will entice the
fans anger. Maybe the players
aren't to blame, it could very well
be the management which is try-
ing to fake it.

Returning from some highly
successful tournament play, the
tennis team was inspired to really
route their opponents.
Centenary College was their first
victim on Tuesday, April 30th.
They were defeated 6-1, with
Paterson losing only the first
singles. Everyone else refused to
let Centenary even getinto the
match. Jan Kochanek won at
second singles, 6-1, 6-3; Ann
Heacook extended her
undefeated record to 5-0, beat-
ing her opponent 6-1; 6-3; Sue
Tretheway defeated her op-
ponent in the fourth singles slot
frO, 6-0. The doubles teams were
equally as successful: 1st doubles
of Jean Nordland and Bonnie
Bosiand won 6-1, 7-5; second
doubles of Sue Strother and Kim
Decker won 6-1, 6-0; and third
doubles of freshman EvaZahrad-
nik and sophomore Lisa Venezia
retained their undefeated
season, soundly stomping their
opponents 6-0, 6-0. Lisa and Eva
have won all four of their mat-
ches at third doubles, even
defeating a rather strong
Princeton team.

An improved Montclair State
tennis team proved to be one of
the closest matches of the
season. Since there are ap=-
proximately six players on the
team who play very close to one

another, Coach Overdorf
changed the line-up to try to find
a better combination in which all
the players could win. After a
very close match against
Montclair, the coach stated: "1
guess we still haven't found that
combination. It's a difficult com-
bination to find when everyone
is so equal in play. We have no
actual super stars, but a group of
hard-working, dedicated young
ladies who are as dedicated to
winning as 1 am." And win they
did again against Montclair. Sue
Trethewey lost in first singles, 6-
0, 6-1; jan Kochanek, a real
fighter and fine competitor,
came from behind to register a
win 1-6, 6-2, 7-6; Ann Heacook
also had to fight hard to maintain
her undefeated season and raise
her gecord to 6-0 in season play -
her scores against MSC 6-1, 5-7,
6-3. The doubles had a good and
bad day: first doubles of Sue
Strother and Pat Beyea fought
hard, but went down to defeat 3-
6, 6-1, 4-6. Second doubles of
Bonnie Bosland and Jean Nor-
dland pulled the match out by
winning 6-4, 5-7,6-3. The overall
match score with Bergan Com-
munity, Glassboro, always
powerful Lehman College and
Manhattanville College still
remain to be played.

Equestrian Team News
Of WPC

Full time undergraduate men
and women whoareactively tak-
ing lessons or who will take les-
sons in "English" style riding are
eligible to ride on the Equestrian
Team.

The Equestrian Team engages
in competition run by the Inter-
collegiate Horse Show As-
sociation and is governed by the
rules of that organization as well
as by the rules of the Athletic As-
soc ia t ion and Student
Government Association of
William Paterson College of New
jersey. The season runs from Oc-
tober through May. There are
ten shows per year, usually on
Sunday

All regular shows are Regional.
Our reg ion inc ludes
Pennsylvania; New York, in-
cluding Long Island; and. New
Jersey. Those who win enough
points in regular competition are
eligible to ride in the regional
show. Winners of the regional
championships are then eligible
to ride in the National show.

Competition is run in skill level
divisions. Each College may
enter as many riders in as many
skill- divisions as desired. Total

entries for each show often total
240 or more riders. There is a
division for beginners,
intermediate;., advanced and
alumni. Eachriderisinindividua!
competition for cumulative
points toward championship and
in addition, at each show five
riders per college represent their
college as a riding team. At each
show a high point college trophy
is awarded and the points count
toward the Regional Team
competition and eventually for
the National Team Cham-
pionship.

Shows are hosted by member
Colleges. The host college sup-
plies the horses, tack, ribbons,
and trophies. Each rider draws a
horse by lottery and, therefore,
no one ever is ailowed.to ride his
own horse or use his own tack.

This year here were thirty
colleges in our region, which is
the largest, and our college team
placed seventeenth. Louis
Loprete and Christine Chitko
q u a l i f i e d fo r reg iona l
competition and three riders
were within a.point or two of
making it.

Tom Gilberti-Hopes For Majors

Answers
To Quiz

1. B
Z C .
4. C
5. B
3. A-BasebaH

B-Basketball
-C-Termts

Tom Gilbert! is a baseball
player at William Paterson
College with major league as-
pirations.

Tom Gilbert! is also a student at
William Paterson College—and
if the dream of big league career
doesn't materialize, he'll always

. have his degree.
"I'm not putting all my eggs in

one basket," explains the hard-
hitting Paterson native. "Sure, I
guess the dream of every high
school and college player is to
make the big leauges, but if I
don't it won't be that big a thing.
If I do sign I want to get a chance.
. .not waste around in the
minors.

Gilbert., who coach Dick Lern
calls "one of the best hitters I've
ever had at William Paterson,
knows what he's speaking about
yvhen, the subject of signing
comes- up.

His brother Bob signed with
the Houston Astors a couple of
years back and never received a
chance in the minors.

Giliberti, who is the leading
Pioneer hitter with a .408 average
has been working in the outfield
this season after a brilliant career
as a catcher for Paterson
Kennedy.

"We have a number of cat-
chers here and I want to piay, so
the outfield is the spot for me
now," the personable youngster
added. "But I knowthat if I hope
to have any chance of advancing
in baseball it will be as a catcher.
I'm not that fast and besides, I
like catching better."

To this end, the &-2, 205
pounder will spend the summer
months catching for the
Lyndhurst Teamsters of "the
Atlantic Coast Baseball League,
coached-i?y-Ptgase?-as5fe

(Continued on page 20)
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Finish At 10-3 ^
Trackmen Have Best Season Record

The timers for the track team prepare to rime race.

By STEVE COOKE
The Pioneer track team com-

piled its best ever record this
season. It finished 10-3 and
placed forth in the NJSCAC meet
behind the big schools of Seton
Hall, Princeton and Rutgers.

The season started poorly for
the Pioneers because the
weather was cold windy and
rainy, which interfered with
training. The team opened the
season with a discouraging
defeat from the hands of East
Stroudsberg.

Then the trackmen started to
put it together, winning five in a
row, including a close upset vic-
tory over arch rival Montclair
State. They then lost a close one
to Trenton which decided first
place in the conference. After
that lose, the team won another
three in a row .before losing the
season finale to Kutztowri.

In the State Conference meet,
Paterson took a haul of medals.
Senior Joel Pasternack won the 6
mile, Jim Fogarty .ran his best
time in the 880 to take first place,
his f*pne was 1:56.2. Rdcco
DeMenna continued to break

the school record in the 120 high
hurdles, towering it to 14.7 and a
first place finish. Russ Kniewel
did his season's best with a jump
of 6'2" to win the high jump. Jim
McCullough ran a 1:58 his

... season best to take 4th place.
In a special Decathlon Meet,

Rocco DeMenna paced the
Paterson entries taking 4th place.
Senior Ken Effler competed with
a bothersome leg injury took 5th
place. He was fast years champ.
Freshman AI Na|ezny did well
taking 7th place.

A special nod goes to the
seniors of the team. Co-Captain
Ken Effler will sorely be missed.
He has the school record in the

.100, 220 year sprint and a
member of the record holding
440 yard relay team. Co-Captain
Joel Pasternack the leader of the
distance men did a fine job this
season/he was a big point scorer
in the distances. Joel also placed
28th in the Boston Marathon.
John Cunningham's been a
strong competitor for the track
team for the past few seasons and
was considered by the coach as
one of the hardest workers of the

team. Steve Froemel missed half
the season due to a injury.

Women's Softball Team Loses A Tough One
By CAROL FICKEN s tepped in at t h e n u m b e r o n e base. The tens ion and pressure

The William Paterson College bag.. A missed signal by the next of the game proved a little too WPC vs. MONTCLAIR
junior varsity women's Softball batter. Deb Morrow pulled much, however, as base runner Q n jhuTsday May 2nd WPC
team lost a well-played, hard-to- Carol off the bag for the pick-off Donna McClendon, now at first, jr|s Varsity Softball Team
-accept game to Montdair State play, resulting in the first out of became a little overanxious and ?,„,„ • •

He's a strong and versatile per-i
former. Art Moore another
strong runner and highly
regarded athlete completed in
many different events from the
sprints to the distance. Bob
Kerwin came out this year and
sprinted well. The co-record in
the pole vauit, Jim Pionbino
who's steady point protection
will be missed will also be
graduating.

Coach Bob Grace wished to
give special thanks to some
equally important but less
noticed people. They were the
timers and people who officiated
events. Their help and time
made things smoother as a
whole They are Cathy Marino,
Mary Ann Striether, Ellie Ferrara,
Linda Shawnz, Pat Conlon Den-
nis Hoell, Mike Theodora ids,
Tom Rocco, and Cathy Glinka.

Last but not least a salute for a
fine job to Coach Bob Grace. In
his first season of coaching on
the collegiate level his cross
country team took 1st place in
the conference and the track
team came close with some fine
performances by individuals.

on Thursday, May 2, 1974 by a the inning. Debbie Morrow then was unable to avoid interfering
score of 5-7. Solid infielding by proceeded to get a base on balls, with the Indian second baseman
third baseman Enza Inturissi, ^ d'd 'he next batter, Enza In- as she was fielding the ball,
short stop Rose Hirmann and turissi. With two men on and one resulting in the third out.
second baseman Deb "Dickie" out; Rose Hirmann approached ItwasatoughlossforPaterson,
Morrow, helped to keep the plate and delivered a shot to but the JVers played a hard,
Montdair'soffensivedrivesfrom left field, resulting in a Montclair aggressive, heads-up ball game.
takingtheirtoll.Aggressivefield- error, but nevertheless, a single On April 27, an error filled

.traveled to Montdair to take on
the Montdair State Squaws.
WPC went into the game sky
high hoping to conquer
Montclair as they had-previously
done the year before. Starting
out on the wrong foot, WPC
allowed the Squaws to score

ing by pitcher LuDifrabritis and for Rose. With bases Ibadednow, game gave the' WPC Women's ph f e e *JJ™ i n i h e first '.
good base play by Diane
Baumann at first were deciding
factors in Montdair's ineffective
bunt plays. In theoutfield, Pater-
son saw fine performances from
Donna McClendon in left, Pat
Tiernan in center and Sue
"Chops" Jernick in right.

Sue Jernick chooses her weapon
and gets on base through
another Montclair error, br-
inging in a run for Paterson. The
score is now Paterson 3,
Montclair 7. Heads-up baserun-
ning proved invaluable as two
runs scored on a pass ball by the

Softball team a 7-2 setback
against the highly skil led
Pacesetter team. The Pacesetter's
initiated the scoring in the first t d o a n ^ h i n r i h t ;
inning With 3 runs and held \ j r t * i : / * ? i *
Paterson scoreless until the 4th
inning.

From then on, Montdair was
never to relinquish their lead.
Losing the game by the score of
13-1, WPC women were unable

Montdair ten of their 13 runs
thru fielding errors.

fifth inning saw Paterson capture was the batter. An unfortunate
the lead making the score 2-1. pop fly made it two down for
And so the score remained until Paterson, bat still leaving a deter-
the bottom of the sixth inning mined baserunner at third in
when Paterson seemed to choke, close scoring position. Pat Tier-
and the tight fielding seen nan, #6batter;received awalk, as
previously slackened con- did Donna McClendon, oc-
siderably. Montdair was able to cupying the #7 position in the
score six runs in that inning, line-up. It looked really hopeful
making Paterson underdogs by for Paterson bases loaded, two
five runs. The score was now outs, but only down by two runs.
Paterson 2> Montclair 7. But the Pitcher Lu Difabritis

game and 6 strike-outs.

Tom Gilberti
(Continued from page 19)

Warren Ulrich.
"I think I can hit in the

minors," boasts the 20-year-old
freshman who has collected 33
hits this season, just six short of
the school .record. "And if I'm
lucky enough I'll get the chance
to show t can. But if I don't it
won't be any big thing. I'm hav-
ing fun playing this season. We
have ra young team and our
record (7-12) isn't any indication
of our ability. We're going to be
real rough rnext year."

Giliberfj's time away from
baseball is spent studying in this
field of Public-Safety Ad-
ministration..

"If baseball doesn't offer a
future, I would like to be a State
Trooper," Giliberti concluded.

Sounds like a youngster with a
head on his shoulders.

Commentary
A Question Of Finance

By MIKE REARDON over any sentiment or loyalty for other clubs, the white hanker-
raterson 2, Montclair 7. But the Pitcher Lu Difabfitis coolly Two questions of great", im- the game. The latter concern chiefs of the Miami following
JV gab from Paterson were stepped into the batter's box, portance arise, in reference to may be of greater concern thari may not be waving next year.
determined to give Montdair a determined to knock in a run or the existence of newly enacted the first, hi i f if ic tr.i^*u-» .i c -_

Beacon Sports Quiz
t heZ Bobby Riggs lost to Billy Jean 3. Match these men to

tohi ta King,butwhatwomanplayerdid sports.
grandsfam in World Series play, he defeat?

A. Bob Gibson A. Chris Everett
B. Dave McNaliy B. Virginia Wade

C. Mickey Lolich C. Margaret Court 4 )n- w t o y e a f d i d g o b b y

" ^ hit his playoff

A. Alan Closter
B. Larry Kenon
C. Bob Lutz

is is not to imply that the WFL . interests in reference to finance,
v inch ' n S O m e w a£but inobser- but to what extent? Another
vm; how many NFL athletes that most interesting fact is how tight-
d«Lh1 ,t ' i * , W H m o r e "e n d B o b Tucke r ° f *e New
desirable, this clearly illustrates York Giants turned down a half-

i. w!n d t h? sPOrtof million dollar offer from the
self. When players of WPL This action may be an ex-

„ ""i"S W•ih.i'.i'wS"^ a§ I"y C s o n " a m p l e o f ' oy^y ° f « could be
Baseball <«. ̂ u l Warfield and )im Kicklc that, Mr. .Tucker is content

football

Fast Eddie Picks Em
Trivia Quiz

wrfaQub ••':.;. •.:.'...
Hank Aaron leads major

leagues in career home runs with
.720 as of last/Thursday.. Whoire
the next two active players in

i ^a ree t -^tajnvs.ti!iwi- -beMnd--
- A a r o n . - - } - . ' : - = • . •••:-': r,. •- -•.

Answer To Last Week: St. Lous
(Browns* Cardinals) with 14. :

Thompson
homerun against the Dodgers?

A. 1950
B. 1949 :
C.1951-

5.; This quarterback had the
highest percentage of passes
completed in.a season !g).3%>

~ ATTofiririyTJrlitas'""~" "
: B, Sammy Baugh

C. Y.A. Tittle
Answers on. Page IS .. ^ '".

«... ™ tne Miami where he is presently. Csonka
•DowernfWFrO 1 id e r S a b 0 U t k f t a t e a m w i t h a tremendous
: power of WFL and its owners, future,
- i athletes were on the team on a

B™,/Tk t W ° i . C O " S ^ U t i V ? S g P e r s«>rned constantly by various
5 2 ^ H y a a \ d e S U ° ^ d o t h e r s P° r t announceri.
w»e 5 f ^ • J h e s e : m e n ••"'converse;to the WFLas be-

Tucker remained
which has been

»,a brilliant coach, commented that the WFL has no
H j r * ™ ™ , y * ' . ' ™ ^ centeas JSsLeaablishEiL areas to hold
T o T o m c T w ^ f - ^ M W F L '5 t h e i r Bames- T h e " « ' 'wo years
g"° t S t tn? S i ,he N ^ ' 1 O a w j " '^ 'whether he is right! and
game The fan! : S r " ° ™ n t e d t h e o u ' « m e of those players
game. The fans inMiarni enjoy who found new homes for finan-
Csonkss rampant running over rial advance.


